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M ontclair S ta te College, Upper M ontclair, NJ 0 7 043

Trustees Mum on Cherry
By Josephine Policastra
Over 90 people sat through the Board of
Trustees meeting last Thursday as the Board cruised
through early agenda matters without controversy
or incident.
During die fall semester of 1975, Robert Cherry
received an unfavorable evaluation by the
Personnel Advisory Committee(PAC). MSC
President David W.D. Dickson recommended
non-retention for Cherry to the MSC Board of
Trustees.
After Cherry filed for grievance proceedings,
Dickson reversed his . decision without an
explanation to Cherry or the PAC. Cherry was
rehired for the 1976-77 year..
This year, Cherry again received an unfavorable
evaluation by the PAC. A grievance hearing was
completed and MSC is presentiy awaiting the
decision of Dickson and the Board.
_______
But the audience’s major interest was the case
of Robert Cherry, Assistant Professor of
economics, who as of yet has not.' been
reappointed for next year.
Grover Furr, Assistant Professor of English,
charged k “The administration and Board members
are threatened by Cherry’s radical and
anti-capitalist views.”
He also alleged; “Most trustees are high
corporate lawyers and businessmen. Racism has
increased since Dickson has become President.”
Gerald A. LeBoff, chairperson of the Board,
rules that he would not permit ad hominem
attacks. He also noted that the Board had received

M O N TCLARIO N /M aureen Baker

PERSPECTIVE: Robert Cherry, assistant professor, o f economics,
tries to get a better look at the Board o f Trustees last Thursday night
in a crowded Cdllege Hall meeting room. Nine students spoke in his
behalf, including Nancy Sm ith Albert, a sociology major, who read a
petition signed by 167 people asking that Cherry be reappointed.

legal advice that it would not be appropriate for
them to comment because Cherry’s case is in
grievance. *j
LeBoff' countered, “ We have hired people of
radical political beliefs. We gave tenure to Lucinda
Long (Assistant Professor of political science)
because of her quality teaching.”
Larry Schwartz, Instructor of English, said he
felt the Board was making decisions with
“capriciousness.”
“ The
a d m in is tra tio n
and
Board’s
nonintervention in this, matter was a serious
mistake,” he added.
“ In light of what happened last year,” Schwartz
urged, “you should reverse your decision and
investigate the economics department.”
He said there appeared to be a vendetta against
Cherry and questioned the promotion of Margaret
Reilly-Petrone, who was given a full promotion
from Associate Professor to Professor of
economics, on Thursday night.
Reilly-Petrone has been- charged by Cherry with,
among other things, having played a dominant role x
in the termination of seven of nine: economics
faculty members and ' manipulating a'vstudent o f
hers to write a damaging letter on the baas of
inaccurate statements:
____
Cherry said that the Chairman of the economics
department, Suresh Desai, had even refused to
come to his grievance hearing this year.
(C o n t. o n p. 9)_______ -

Revamped Bookstore Policy
Proposed A t Co-op Meeting
By Bob Scherer
A formal proposal to revamp The
Center Shop’s book return policy'and an
examination of Rathskeller beverage
prices predominated discussion at the
Faculty-Student Co-op Board meeting
Monday night.
The bookstore proposal, set forth by
Elliott Mininberg, Vice President for
Administration
and
Finance, was
prompted by a recent MONTCLARION
article on bookstore policy and would
extend the present one-day return period
to five days if enacted;
The controversal return policy now in
use requires a student to return a
purchased book within 24 hours in order
to receive a refund any time after the first
two weeks of the semester.
Under Mininberg’s proposal, the
deadline for a full refund would be
extended to 48 hours after the book
purchase and partial refunds on a graded
depreciation basis during the third, fourth

and fifth days after the purchase. No
refund Would be granted past five days.
If the proposal becomes actual
bookstore policy, notice of such will be
printed in a future MONTCLARION issue
to inform students of the revision.
The discussion of bookstore policy and
eventual proposal took much of its
impetus from Maryanne Preztunik, SGA
President,
who
expressed
general
discontent with the present policy on
behalf of irate students.
In other Board actions, representatives
o f the SGA questioned the Board aboufr
the possibility of reducing existing prices
in the Rathskeller.
William Johnson, Vice President for _
Internal Affairs of the SGA and Bob
Publik, an Internal Affairs Committee
member, presented the Board with
information
showing
MSC’s
pub
comparatively higher in its prices for beer
and wine than three other state colleges.
Mininberg and
Douglas
Miller,

Comptroller and Board member, pointed
out that the three state colleges compared
with MSC all charge higher Student
Union Building (SUB) fees than MSC and
this allows them to charge lower prices
for their Rathskeller beverages.
MSC President and Board member
David W.D. Dickson emphasized that it
has always been MSC’s “philosophy to
have low student fees and higher prices
for individual items so as to free students
who do not use certain services from the
burden of having to pay for them.”
Johnson and Publik also informed the
Board that the other state college
Rathskellers, offered entertainment and
permitted dancing and asked why MSC
does not offer such privileges.
Harold Ostroff, Director of Student
Center Business Services, explained that
permitting such activities in the
Rathskeller might entail costly additional
tax obligations.

Prez Pow er
Prior to her veto of CAR’s charter
request and the Legislature’s attempt
to override her, Maryanne Preztunik,
SGA President, nervously joked, “No*
matter what you hear about me, I am
not a racist!” Associate editor Don
Scarinci thinks Preztunik may have
committed political suicide no matter
what the outcome of the vote was.
CAR story, page 3; Scarinci’s opinion,
page 15; and a profile o f the SGA
President, page 8.

D ear R euben
Reuben Johnson, Director of the
Educational
Opportunity
Fund
program, just may become MSC’s
favorite penpal as the letters keep
coming in response to his controversial
views. Soapbox, page 17; follow-up,
page 3; and the Committee Against
Racism (CAR) comments, page 16.

Blaze Craze
Women’s basketball came of age last
week and MSC’s Squaws were a big
part of the national exposure it
suddenly received. Over 12,000
spectators came out to Madison
Square Garden Sunday and saw Carol
B la z e jo w s k i ’s
re c o rd -se ttin g
^ e rfo rn m
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Middle States Evaluators
To Rate MSC Next Week

Datebook v

TODAY, THURS., MARCH 10,1977 *
FILM: “Nazarin.” Sponsored by Latin American S tudent1
Organizatiflh(LASO). Student Center Ballroom A, Noon to 3
pm and 8 to 11 pm .»Free. Depicts a character’s attefnpt to live
a pure Christian life out of the Church. Won Grand Prize at the
1958 Cannes Festival.
MOVIE: Psychology Club sponsors “Warrendale.” Russ Hall
lounge, 4 pm. Free. All welcome.
KNICKNACK SALE: Sponsored by Italian Club. Student
Center lobby,TO am to 2 pm.
,
FRI., MARCH 11
MEETING: Spohsored by Speech and Hearing Club. Speech
Building, Noon.
SAT., MARCH 12
MATH CONTEST: For High School seniors. Sponsored by
Apheston. Math-Science building, 9:30 am.
MON., MARCH 14
MEETING: English Club. Partridge Conference Room, 5 pm.
WEEKEND REGISTRATION; Human Relations Lab. HRO
Office, 4th floor Student Center, all day. Extends through.
entire week. Weekend is April 14-17, $18.50.
GAY RAP SESSION: Sponsored by Image. Russ Hall lounge,
7:30 pm. Open to all.
MEMORIAL PRIZES BOOKSALE: Sponsored by Student
Activity Committee. 3 days, Partridge Hall Rm. 313,9 am to 4
pm.
,
'
HERMENEUTICAL CENTER: Discussion: “Is Religion
Political, Anti-political: Another look at Marx.” G-314, 8:10
pm.
TUES., MARCH 15
MEETING: Conservation Club. Mallory 262,3 pm.
HEALTH CAREER DAY: Sponsored by Health Professidns
* Association. Student Center Ballroom B, 9 to 10:50 am,T 1 to
12:50 and 1 to 2:50 pm. Free to all Health Professions Majors ,
and uncommitted students. - >
MEETING: Committee Against RAcism(CAR). Student
Center Meeting Room 3, Noon. New members welcome,.
FILM: “ Los Ofivados” ... Student Center Ballroom A, Noon to
3 pm. Sponsored by Latin American Student Organization
(LASO). Free.
MEETING: Council on International and National Affairs
(CINA). Student Center Ballroom A, 4 pm.
CATACOMBS:
Sponsored by
College
Life Union
Board(CLUB). Student Center 3rd floor lounge, 8pm. Enjoy
l music and food.
______________ __________ ^

By Barbara Ponsi

MSC is in the final stages of
preparation for the Middle
Sftates evaluation, scheduled to
run from Sun., March 13 to
Wed,, March 16.
“The Middle States team
conducts
a
comprehensive
evaluation of all aspects of the
college,” according to MSC
President David W.D. Dickson.
He said it was “routine,” having
been conducted every 10 years
since 1936.
The National Council for
Accreditation
of
Teacher
Education (NCATE) will also
have representatives at MSC at
the same time.
“Their inquiry will be focused
on departments and courses
which relate to accrediatation
fo r
te a c h e rs ,”
Dickson
explained.
William Faricy, Director of
Institutional
Research,
is
d ire c tly
in
charge
of
coordinating
the
upcoming
activities.
“They won’t be operating on
any kind of a rigid schedule,”
Faricy said. “It’s hard to predict
exactly how they will go about
the evaluation. Whatever they do
will be geared to the team’s
special needs.”
MSC will, theoretically, be
judged on
the
basis \ of
self-reports prepared by most of

F O R S A L E : V o lk s w a g o h 1 9 6 6
Bug in ru n n in g c o n d itio n . Plus
m a n y extra engine an d bo d y
parts. $ 2 7 5 takes all. 4 7 2 -4 3 2 4 .

FO R
SALE:
1974
M u sta n g
ll-M a c h 1. 4 speed, V -6 , rear
defogger, radial tires. Call L a rry at
4 3 8 -7 9 5 2 .
\
v
F O R S A L E : 1 9 7 6 H o n d a 750.
L ik e new. C a n d y apple red. 3 0 0 0
miles. Call L a rry at 4 3 8 -7 9 5 2 ^

FO R
D -3 5
tone
Andy

. *
S A L E : 3^yè a r old^ M a rk in
w ith hard case. B eautiful
and volum e. $ 5 2 5 . Call
7 4 6 -4 9 1 0 .

FO R
SALE:
A
beautiful,
brand-new , G e rry goose d o w n
filled jacket. O rig in a lly w ent fo r
$ 1 1 5 . W ill let go fo r $ 9 5 o r best
-offe r..C a ll 2 3 5 -1 9 4 3 .
\

/

F O R S A L E : 1 9 7 0 M averick, 6
cylinde r, 2 do o r. F lo o r m ounted
m anual transm ission, new clutch.
$ 7 0 0 . Call 4 7 2 -4 7 7 6 after 9 :3 0
pm .
i

F R E E : M ix e d breed m ile p u p p y
to go o d hom e. B la c k arid white. 6
w e e ks old. Call 7 9 7 -1 3 8 0 .

T Y P I N G : T e rm papers, theses,
am nuscriR ts. E x p e rtly type d on
IB M Executive. Reasonable. Paper
and carb on free. C o n ve n ie n t to
college. 256 ^6376.

~ '

ÿ

£

'

PASSOVER
/
\ / SEDER \ /
X
w n n er X

F O R S A L E : 1 9 7 4 T o y o t a Celica
G T . E xce lle nt co n d itio n , 5 speed.
3 4 ,0 0 0
miles.
Call
Jo e
it
7 9 1 -9 1 8 8 .

P I A N O L E S S O N S : E xperienced
teacher will accept students. Call
7 4 4 -9 8 8 9 fo r in fo rm a tio n . H enry,
R o o m 1137.

;\

invites youiSoi attend |

F O R S A L E : 1 9 7 ^ Fia t X -1 9 . L o w
mileage, w arranty, radio. List,
$ 53 ,00 .
A s k in g
$4300.
Save
$ 1 0 0 0 . Call 3 3 8 -5 8 1 2 . .

. G U IT A R
L E S S O N S :.
S p rin g
semester. R o c k , fo lk o r classical.
C o n tac t C u rt Lippe, S to n e Hall
Room
119,
E xt.
4354
or
7 4 4 -9 6 9 1 .

plunk themselves down in the
Student Center cafeteria and
solicit student opinion,” he
remarked. ■
v
The Middle States report will
be submitted to Dickson and
will be confidential, he said.
A school is accredited on the
basis of the group’s findings.
“They don’t want to ruin
colleges,” he continued. “They
have a positive intention,
designed to indicate a school’s
progress. It is for our own
self-improvement.”
Dickson estimated that the
Middle States evaluation will
cost MSC about $10,000,
including travel and hotel costs
and a reception for the
representatives.
“We
have
monies set aside for outside
co n su ltin g
agencies,”
he
explained.
He added that it is possible
for the college to refute negative
reports and it gets a trial period
in which to respond.
However, Dickson stressed
that the evaluators’ goals were
positive. “All evaluations are
frightening,” he conceded, “but
we are in reasonably sound
shape.”
Faricy jpointed out that
problems that do exist are
reflective of the state of higher
education in NJ in general and
are not exclusive to MSC.

Jewish Student Union

Classified
FO R
SALE:
W o m e n ’s
gold
A m e rica n tourister luggage. 30
inches wide, $ 6 0 ; 27 inches wide,
$ 5 5 ; and train case w ith tray and
m irror; $40. Exce lle n t co n d itio n . v
1/2 priée. 9 8 5 -3 9 7 8 .

the departments on campus and
compiled
by
Faricy.
Hie
department reports “define their
missions,” according to Dickson.
“ We are not evaluated by
external, national standards,”
Dickson added. “We are judged
on the basis of what we say we
are. The Middle States team will
look at all aspects of the college
to determine whether or not all
its functions and elements
support its missions.
“They don’t apply flat
standards and they don’t want a
whitewash,” Dickson said.
Team members most likely
will not sit in on classes,
according to Faricy. “ They will
make an effort not to be
disruptive —they want to be as
unobtrusive as possible.”
Different
Middle
States
representatives
will
have
particular areas of concern, some
heavily involved in student
a c tiv itie s
and
academic
a ffa irs — o th e rs
interested
mainly in business and fiscal
affairs. An evaluator’s area will
probably determine how much
student
feedback will be
solicited.
Both Faricy and Dickson
stressed that those examining
student activities and academic
affairs would have a great
interest in talking to students.
“Some of them may just

W
.

W
w

Tbursçkiy, Mardv31
.

v s MÊ o §M * WMm MmÊÈ ÉÜ ¡SÉI
| $■
■^
> sa ,

- WÊÈF

s' ^ f

V

\ 1
' 11

pm - Baltrocan C - S&ident Center
Full c h ic k e n d in n er will b e s e rv e d
c o s t *2.50

\
-

Memberepjfaculty, friends invited
Please flÉSVP aí Ä t * office, Ufe H di or Call 893 r 5280
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Johnson Still Unavailable
For Comment on Remarks
By Bob Scherer

M O N T O L A R I P N / T lm

C oste llo

SPRING H AS SPRUNG: Two MSC coeds enjoy the unseasonably
warm weather that was so welcome after an unusually harsh
winter.

Reuben Johnson, Director of
the Educational Opportunity
Fund (EOF) program, continued
this week to decline to comment
on his controversial remarks
about minority men and white
women.
Johnson had indicated last
week that such a statement
would be forthcoming but has
since been unavailable for
comment. He did not return a
series of telephone calls by this
reporter.
While participating in a
Women’s Center panel discussion
two weeks ago, Johnson voiced
personal thoughts of how
minority men might view white
women.
“Men are superior to women
and the black man is most
superior,” he said.

It stirred an uproar in the
all-female audience. “Why?” ,
listeners shouted.
The uproar resumed —more
w id e s p r e a d
and
m ore
wordy —when reports of his
remarks, in a subsequent issue of
the MONTCLARION brought
them to the attention of a wider
campus audience.
His comments elicited irate
reactions from several Segments
of the campus community.
In
last
week’s MONTCLARION, four letters to the

editor expressed outrage and
labeled his comments “racist”
and “sexist.” His resignation as
Director of EOF was asked for
and Zoila Acevedo, an assistant
professor in the department of
health professions, resigned from
her appointed position on the
Association of Black Faculty,
Administrators,
and
Staff
Executive Board, in protest.
Below is a listing of the
state-funded
financial
aid
programs at MSC from the
R eport
of
the President
1975-76.

~

OFFICE OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE ACTIVITY 1975-76
Number of
Total
State Programs
Recipients* Awards*
Student Assistants - N.J. State Student Work
580 47,500
N J. State Scholarships
790 498,650
N J. Educational Opportunity Fund Grants
593 515,000
*Estimated from records through 5/25/76

Preztunik Veto on GAR Stands
By Kevin Kesby
In an atmosphere thick with
flared tem pers,charges and
countercharges, yesterday’s SGA
Legislative meeting saw the
Committee Against Racism’s
(CAR)
request
for
SGA
membership finally rejected.
The bill granting CAR a Class
III charter was passed by the
Legislature Feb. 16 and vetoed
by Maryanne Preztunik, SGA
President, March 2. Yesterday’s
vote to overturn the presidential
veto failed by a comfortable
margin. The 13-22-2 vote was 1-1
short of the two-thirds needed
to override.
In a written veto message to
th e
Legislature
Preztunik

Suicide
Forum
“Everything You Need to Be
Happy - Here and Now” is the
topic of a lecture to be given at
the Suicide Forum at the
Womens Center on Mon., March
a4, from noon to 2 pm. The
speaker is Raymond Gambock, a
New York businessman with a
deep interest in philosophy and
psychic research.
Gambock, who is currently
teaching a class in “Happiness”
at the Unitarian Church in
Plandome, L.I., has had training
in the EST movement. He
studied drama at Bard College in
Annandale-on-Hudson and did
some television work before
•decidihg bn a-busirtesslcalfeiarl'. A '.

expláined her objections to
passage of the CAR charter.
“CAR is
a
political
organization," CAR is not student
controlled,” Preztunik said.
Preztunik
expressed
her
support for informational groups
and “the expression of varying
opinions within the SGA,” but
charged CAR with distributing
“misinformation
and
“misleading the student body of
MSC.”
On
CAR’s
constitution
Preztunik commented, “The
document is not consistent with
SG A
p ro c e d u re
and
constitutional form.”
Preztunik questioned the legal
ramifications of chartering CAR
and urged the Legislature to
“look not at the stated
orientations of the organization
but
a t i t s u n d e rly in g
motivations.”
Bob Hicks, SGA Legislator
and author of the bill charged
Preztunik with expressing “mere
opinion and not fact.”
“CAR has
fulfilled
all
s ta tu a to ry
re q u irem en ts
necessitated by the SGA,” Hicks
said. “They have demonstrated
their viability as an organization
by existing for four years. Their
constitution is fine and all
statements they express have
been backed up by other
reputable individuals.”
Preztunik admitted that “the
p u rp o se
of
CAR
is
admirable - but they didn’t live
up to it.” She suggested a
compromise Xwhéreby*'. ÉÁR y

would be granted scheduling
rights in the Student Center for
this semester and nekt fall the
Legislature could reconsider
chartering CAR based upon their
new record.
During the almost two hour
discussion, insults, interruptions,
and raised voices predominated.
Numerous Legislators rose to
“Points of Personal Privilege” to
adamently protest statements
made by other speakers.
Hicks criticized the bias of the
Executive Board and their
lobbying in obtaining votes.
(The
Legislature
originally
approved CAR by the strong vote

of 29-9-3.)
After the meeting Preztunik
expressed satisfaction with the
outcome: “The Legislature made
a wise decision. They voted on
the issues and not on opinions.”
Hicks offered a different
view: “The action of SGA was
based totally on opinionated
reasoning. They had no proof of
any problems with CAR’s
co n stitu tio n ,
purpose
or
function. It was an illegitimate
move to fail CAR.”
Bob Quintyne, CAR Vice
President obviously disappointed
with the outcome, stated that
CAR
would
nevertheless

continue to
function. He
expressed thanks to all the
Legislators who had supported
CAR but questioned why so
many had changed from their
original support.
Many Legislators summed up
the meeting as “absurd” and a
waste of time. Some remarked
that
Legislators
previously
supporting CAR 'had voted
against it because of the
presenting of the facts, but one
Legislator declared that the
Legislature had voted down
CAR because many Legislators
were afraid to stand against
Preztunik.

Problems Ironed Out For
CL UB Daytona Beach Trip
By Helen Moschetto

Final plans in relation to money, flight and
date changes were decided for the College life
Union Board’s (CLUB) Daytona Beach trip at a
CLUB meeting on Monday.
According to Dave Landsman, Chairperson
of the trip, minor problems resulting from an
unexpected $36 flight increase due to a
proposal switch from Eastern airlines to
another carrier were ironed out. Final prices
were set at $245 for plane and $149 for bus.
Now, Evergreen International, a Southern
charter service, will be handling the trip. The
price increase is due to the fact that the airline
itself must pay more than three other airlines
(Delta, Eastern and National) which are the
only airlines allowed the right to fly directly
into Daytona.
The possible Friday to Friday schedule is
HQ\y ,set a( Saturday to. Saturday, for the plane.
Departure is set for ’16:30 am from John F.

Kennedy Airport on Sat., April 2. Students
must meet at 7:30 am behind the Student
Center that morning for the bus ride to the
Airport. Return flight is set at 3 pm the
following Sat., April 9. Home arrival is
anticipated for 5:30 pm.
The bus trip will leave on Fri., April 1 at
noon from the gas station behind the Center.
The bus will return on Sun., April 10 at about
noon.
Landsman said that both plane and bus seats
are still available.
Deposits can be made with Landman, Raffe
Basile, CLUB President or Joanne Pepe, CLUB
Treasurer, in the CLUB office on the fourth
floor of the Center through Mon., March 14.
On this date, all balances are due and all
finalizations must be made at one of three
mandatory meetings at noon, 4 ¡>m or 6 pm in
Ballroom C of the Center.
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Eye On New Jersey

Dungan Could Move
Ralph A. Dungan, Chancellor o f Higher Education,
reportedly has a job lined up to coincide with his June, 1977
resignation.
The Daily News reported last week that Dungan may
become Executive Director for the United States on the
Inter-American Development Bank, a major international
finance institution. Dungan’s salary and benefits would
amount to more than $70,000 annually at this job.
“ Dungan could serve as America’s voice of the bank if
President Carter appoints him to the Board,” the Daily News
article continued.
In addition to his MA from Princeton, Dungan’s resume
includes jobs such as assistant to the Treasury Secretary, W.
Michael Blumenthal, ambassador Chile under President
Johnson and an advisor to President Kennedy.
In 1967, Dungan became the first Chancellor o f Higher
Education in New Jersey. The job of Chancellor involves
administering NJ’s public senior and junior colleges and a
replacement for Dungan is currently being sought.

Rhett to NJCPA
The New Jersey Collegiate Press Association(NJCPA) will
sponsor its; first press conference on Sat., March 12 with
Haskell Rhett, Assistant Chancellor for Student Assistance and
Special Programs.
Rhett requested a press conference with the newly formed
coalition of college newspapers to discuss the Tuition Aid
Proposal(TAG). Representatives from the various member
newspapers will question Rhett about the new program.

WPC Shoots
The Pioneers, the women’s basketball team at William
Paterson College(WPC) entered the NCAA Division III
quarter-finals in NOrth Carolina last week. They were chosen
to compete in the quarter-finals because o f their “overall good
record.”
The Pioneers won the quarter-finals and will move on to the
semi-finals in the near future./The exact location o f the
semi-finals has not been chosen at this time.

Stockton Psyched

Eye

On

By Irene McKnight
According to a Daily News
article, enrollment in New
Jersey’s public colleges and
universities is on the decrease,
while private colleges in NJ are
experiencing a steady increase in
enrollments.
The controversial Booher
Commission study on financing
post-secondary education asserts
that trends in New Jersey make
it necessary to cut direct
subsidies to public colleges in
order to make private colleges
more competitive in recruiting
students.
Total enrollment in public
colleges fell 3.2 percent (from
.233,077 to 225,551) in 1976.
At the same time, the number of
students at private institutions
rose 2 percent (from 62,148 to
63,387), according to the Daily
News article.
Average tuitions for state
schools increased 31 percent in
1976. Private schools upped
their tuition only 7.8 percent
according to the same article.
Public institutions on a
nationwide level experienced a
1.1
percent
decline
in
enrollment and private school
enrollment on a nationwide level
increased by .08 percent.
Applications for admission are
up 13 percent at Rider College
from last fall. Of the 12
four-year public colleges in New

NJ

Closeup

Jersey, only Stockton State offered two reasons for the
College in Pomona has received increase in private school
more applications this year than enrollment in the article. Firstly,
last year.
she noted that private schools
Ja c k
Collins,
associate have more money to recruit
admissions director at Glassboro students.
Secondly, teacher
State College(GSC) noted in the education was once the most
Daily News article that some of important program at state
the “negativism” in regard to colleges. Since the market for
state budget cuts has affected teachers has decreased over the
the enrollment in state colleges. past few years, this has affected
Nancy Iszard, Director of the _ attractiveness of public
Admissions at Stockton State, schools, she said.
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Student/Alumni Project Grants
M O N T C L A IR S T A T E C O LLEG E A L U M N I A S S O C IA T IO N
has recently funded a program to make project grants available to

.

Stockton State College is presently the only college in New
Jersey that does not offer psychological counseling to students
free of charge.
A group of students at Stockton have formed a committee
to protest the lack of counseling. The group, known as
Concerned Students for a Counseling Service, is presently .
circulating a petition which requests Stockton administrators
to look into possible funding mechanisms for psychological
services.

M S C students and alum ni.
These grants have been designed to fund a variety of efforts
-both academ ic and non-academ ic - which are innovative, creative,
experimental and /or m ay serve a s the starting-point for a
program to be supported, in the future, by other college constituencies.
G rants m ay be used J o underwrite independent study projects.

Dean Resigns

Grants m ay depend

Deadline for proposal

on the availability of

Richard T. McCormick, Dean of Rutgers University,
announced his resignation last week. McCormick’s resignation
will take effect on July 1,1977.
McCormick’s reason for resigning was that he “didn’t like
his job.” He added that he was a scholar and not an
administrator.
A replacement for McCormick will be named next month.
McCormick will teach history and serve as the University
historian next vear.

submission to the M S C
Alum ni Association

M S C A A funds;
amounts greater or
less than the
proposer's budget
may be offered.

Dean Hatheway, Alum ni
Director,

Irene McKnight

L

Projects Grants C om 
mittee is April 15. For
copies of the grant
form s, or further
information, contact:

AGO)

H

893-4141.
- oi

snn.’K>;>
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5.

SGA Beat

Clove Rd. Six Months Later;

The following is a summary of SGA actions at last Wednesday’s
SGA Legislative meeting:

Okay But Could Be Better

In an executive session, Maryanne Preztunik, SGA President,
stated that she would not sign a bill passed by the Legislature
granting a charter to the- Committee Against Racism. The charter
was vetoed after the meeting had been adjourned.
Constitutional referendum questions concerning technicalities
in the document were passed and will appear on the May ballot.
A referendum question concerning changing the percentage of
the student body needed for valid votes from 30 percent to 25
percent was placed in committee.

Perm anent R epair For
^ t u r i P Y l t U P f l t p i *
k y l U v U v l t l l . V_>4V y-l-I. I V y - l

By Joanne Swanson
Students are in the process of
paying $100,000 to put the
Student Center building back
together again.
A structural engineer has been
called
in
to
see about
“permanently repairing” the
problems, according to Jerome
Quinn, Director of'Institutional
Planning.
The money will come from
the Student Center Project
Account which gets its money
from
the
Student Union
Building Fee. This fee is paid by
students along with each
semesters tuition.
Quinn described the extent of
the damage and the steps that
will be taken for repairs.
A ccording
to
Quinn,
observations were made by
Schwartz and Senes Consulting
S tructural
Engineers
and
Scrim enti
and
Associates
Architects during visits to the
college in the fall of 1975.
Their report indicates that
most of the problems are the
result of improper, installation
and materials by the original
architectThere are 10 basic problems,
according to Quinn. The first
involves concrete deflections
where cracks in the sides of roof
beams need to be repaired.
In addition, substantial plaster
cracking exists throughout the
building, according to Scrimenti.
He explained that little attempt
was made by the original
architect to isolate the plaster
from the building frame in order
to reduce structural cracking.
The third problem includes
the rusting of the exterior steel
balusters (support for the rails
embedded in the concrete slab).
A ccording
to
Scrimenti,

_ _
I I p t p p f c
J-V y V y

installation should have allowed
for draining of rain water to
prevent the rusting.
Scrimenti
continued
by
explaining the elastic membrane
failure. The membrane applied
to some of the floors has broken
off, apparently due to lack of
adhesion to the concrete.
The problems continue with a
floor crack in the equipment
room which Scrimenti describes
as
having
“no
structural
significance and which does not
affect the structural integrity of
the building.”
Cracks continue on the
kitchen floor. The Scrimenti
firm explained that the kitchen
is located directly above the
game room. Water leaks through
the kitchen floor to the ceiling,
thus damaging the acoustical
ceiling of the game room.
The
firm
said
that
replacement of the floor would
include shutting down the
kitchen for two to three months.
He suggested sealing the existing
cracks.
The next problem is a leak in
the dishwasher exhaust duct.
The Scrimenti firm believes that
the problem was caused when a
waterproof duct called for in the
specifications was not installed.
Other problems include loose
granite steps, heaving pavement
brick and leaking at the east side
of the granite steps leading from
the lower to the upper terrace.
“ The plaster cracking has
been taken care of. The
Scrimenti firm is now preparing
the specifications for the other
problems. Bids will then be
accepted and the low bidder will
do the work,” according to
Quinn.
The original architect for the
building was Charles Luckman
Associates of New York City.

By Deborah Tortu
and Rich Figel
Last September, 338 students
became Clove Rd. Apartments’
first residents in MSC’s latest
addition to on-campus housing.
Tenants described their new
homes in glowing superlatives,
lauding a living experience that
was absent in the dorm setting.
Well for some, the love affair
has been temporarily interrupted
by maintenance problems and a
longing for the security of the
dorm social atmosphere. And six
months later, the apartments are
still not completely finished.
But most residents appear to
satisfied with the alternative
lifestyle and through the
organization of an apartment
council, residents hope to
present some problem-solving
alternatives of their own.
Water has been leaking into
th e
ceilings
of
several
apartments, causing complaints
and in one instance, a light bulb
to blow up when the electricity
was turned on.
Originally John Shearman,
Gove Rd. Apartments Manager,
attributed the problem to snow
melting on the roofs. Now
Shearman says the cause seems
to be condensation from the
apartment heating systems.
The
contractor
recently
inspected the complaints and is
scheduled to make repairs over
Easter
vacation
to
avoid
inconveniences for the residents,
Shearman said.
The harsh weather has stalled

completion of the apartments in
some areas, according to Jerome
Quinn, Director of Institutional
Planning. The apartments are
not yet completely landscaped,
railings have not yet been put in,
the sewerage system is not
completed and special trash
recepticals have not been
installed yet.
But apartment residents still
seem content. “The apartments
give you the privacy of
off-campus living with the social
life of the campus. I love it
here,” Karen
Stocker, an
apartment resident, said.
.¿‘I really enjoy living in the
apartments, but I wouldn’t
recommend them for anyone
who hasn’t already lived in the
dorms first, because you get to
know a lot more people in the
dorms than over here,” Michelle
Steg observed.
Bob Beers, one of the three
unit managers at Gove Road,
said that at first there was a
p ro b lem
gettin g
people
organized into a representative
counsel for the apartments. Each
resident pays a $4 council fee.
He added that things were
looking better for the apartment
council, which he advises. The
^council already has some
accomplishments to speak of,
and more {dans underway.
“We heard a lot of needs of
the residents and helped fulfill
them,” Kathy Bennettson, a
council member pointed out.
She dted vending machines and
postage stamps available for sale
in the apartment office as

examples of the council’s
accomplishments.
Bob Publik, Co-President of
the council, said that the council
also deals with complaints or
grievances of the residents.
“The social atmosphere is
lacking here as compared to the
dorms but things are shaping
up,” he said.
In order to get people
together, the council agreed to
donate a gallon of wine if the
residents in the A, B and C
apartments in one section would
have
a
dinner
together,
Co-President Stu Agin said.
The executive board of the
council
met
with
Elliott
Mininberg, Vice President for
Administration and Finance,
about the irregular running of
the shuttle buses earlier this
year. Agin feels that this meeting
may have helped to get better
service from the shuttles.
One suggestion of the council
that is now being looked into is
for a multi-purpose room for the
residents, which would be built
on top of the apartment office.
The council is presently
tabulating electricity bills to
form an estimate for future
residents, and is formulating a
letter to inform future residents
of
d iffe re n t
apartm ent
experiences.
Four hundred and thirty-three
students have applied for the
apartments for next year, which
means that “slightly over 100
applicants won’t
get in,”
Shearman said.

M O NTCLARIO N/M aureen Baker

UNCOMELY CONSTRAINT: The new gate being constructed at the bottom o f the stairs o f the Student
Center’s first floor will replace the old gate used to lim it access to the Rathskeller. Thomas Stepnowski,
Student Center Director, said the new gate is an “environmental constraint ” which will prevent access to
the other flpprs%4y/ji}g the g en in g hours.
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Overdue Form Dons New Style
By Helen Moschetto

a necessity since the new
all-campus ID system lists no
address. The address, previously
found on library cards, was used
as its primary communication
source.
In a form three times the size
of former overdue notices, the
new computer readouts will
contain a gamut of information,
listin g
overdue
accounts

Sprague Library may soon be
adding you to their new mailing
list with the advent of an
overhauled
overdue
policy.
Implementation will begin next
week.
The new computerized system
is,
according to
Dorothy
O’Connor, circulation librarian,

cumulatively/, with an entire
listing being sent in each
notice —possibly every week the
book is overdue.
Weekends and holidays are
added making a week overdue
for one book 35 cents. The five
cents per day fine remaining
unchanged.
With approximately 50-1000
o v erd u e
n o tic e s
being

distributed weekly, we had to
find
another
system
to
correspond with the new ID
policy at hand,” O’Connor
explained.
The once manually typed
overdues, using information
from
old
library
cards
(imprinted on adhesive tabs), is
now being replaced with a
master data base list with social
security numbers and permanent
addresses serving as primary
sources.
Books are still loaned out for
a three week period.
A sample form shows full
name and address, social security
number,
status
(graduate,
undergraduate) and then the
overdue material.
This is listed by due date
showing the call number, author,
title, current fine due and,
finally, the number of previous
notices sent.
Each time a notice is sent, all
totaled accumulated fines are
included up to date.
Also, notices will be sent as
often as the computer processes
overdue data sheets.
The former showed only

New Library Overdue Form
permanent home address
social security number

(graduate,undergraduate)
now seven days and holidays
H « R T A . SPRAGUE L I B R A R Y
M ONTCLAIR S T A T E C O LLEG E
UPPER M O N T C LA IR . ■
N . J . 070*3
1 2 01 ) 8 9 3 -A 2 8 8
OVERDUE BOOK NOT IC E
F I N E S FOR OVERDUE BOOKS
ARE S . 0 5 PER D A Y . INCLUD ING
WEEKENDS AND H O L IO A V S .

Nane, F i r s t Name
Address
S o c ia l S e c . No.

P L E A S E BR IN G T H I S N O T IC E WIT
YOU TO TH E C IR C U L A T IO N DESK
TO S E T T L E YOUR ACCO UN T.

Statu s

a s o f
2 2 /Œ S Z 77 0UR r e c o r d s s h o w t h e f o l l o w i n g o v e r d u e
BOOKS AND/OR UN PAID F I N E S CHARGED TO YOUR ACCOUNT

r-< ?Y / * * 2 £ « K * 7

DATE

MNcRf G*
IC A L

PSYCHOLOGY A P P L I E D

NOTICES

DUE 0 1 / 2 5 / 7 7

EDUC FOR ELEM SCH C H ILD R E N
DATE DUE

BIEHLiii*Ri” l l 7 / 1 , 7 l /

PREVIOUS

CURRENT F I N E
01/25/77

TO T E A C H IN G .

RECALLED

CURRENT F I N E

DUE

$ 1 .5 0

02/22/77
DUE

$ 1 .5 0

author, title and due date.
O’Connor said that the
computer system will be of great
service in helping with the huge
bulk of circulating material.
Other
features
include:
recalled books (first a hand
•notice will be sent and then a
computer notice), withdrawal
books (process whereby books
áre removed from library
collection due to very long
shelve absence) and “old file”
listing books from old acco.unts.
This “old file” account is
sub-divided into circulation,
reserve room, nonprint media
and periodicals. Fine amounts
will not always be listed nor will
the number of items in each
sub-division. Each will be listed
as one unit and it is the
individual’s responsibility to
clear their records.
The library is working with
the computer center of MSC
under the direction of Lynn
Truesdell and Susan Scheidel.
O’Connor saw this semester as
a “shake down period” since
both new and old files have to
be‘ coordinated
and staff
members have to leam a new
circulation system.

OLD ACCOUNT ON F I L E WITH
RESERVE ROOM
PLEA SE COME IN TO C LE A R YOUR REC O R D .

NEXT

0 L0 ACCOUNT ON F I L E WITH
P E R IO D IC A LS D EPT
PLEASE COME IN TO C LE A R YOUR R EC O R D .
TOTAL NUMBER OF

IT E M S

TO TA L

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
ACCUM ULATED F I N E S

¥ ¥ ¥ '¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥*

\

CINA Î

$ 3 .0 0

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 4

' call number

total overdues to date

Meeting:

individual fines

t
Wednesday,
March 16 t
i
4 pm ~ "
Referrals and Counseling From
t
\ S.C. Ballroom A
Planned Parenthood
A L L A R E W ELCO M E Î
J TO ATTEND
Í
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Coming:
1
t
Trip to
l
Washington
l
>author
■title

NOTE: This format is subject to change

total cumulative fine

The new overdue form , shown above, includes m any more features than the previous
that included only the author, title, due date and student’s address.

By Peter Baligian

Troubled
students
with
personal problems need not look
any further than the campus of
M SC
fo r
p ro fessio n al
counseling.
For the past two semesters,
th e
Planned
Parenthood
Association of Essex County has
been sponsoring a drop-in center
in Freeman Hall to aid students
in
need.
Counseling
and
referrals regarding everything
from birth control to general
health
are
available
on
Wednesdays from 1 pm to 3 pm
to MSC students free of charge.
The purpose of the center is
to lend a professional ear to
students who don’t know who
to turn to or who just have
questions regarding personal
health. They will either answer

the question or problem or refer
the student to someone who
can. The idea is that the student
receives qualified help and is not
subject to thé consequences of
taking the advice of an
unqualified friend.
Cathy Clark, a former MSC
health professions student, is the
coordinator of the program. She
had thought of the idea last
spring while guest speaking at
MSC.
“I used to give lectures in
health and home economics
classes,” she said. “The students
always used to bombard me with
questions
regarding
birth
control, VD and" other areas of
sexuality.”
“That’s when I got the idea to
provide a place where anyone
could discuss his or her personal
problems.”

“I used to lecture in the
dorms,” she continued. “The
reaction was so good that I
thought a drop-in center would
be a big success.”
Clark has been operating on
campus since September giving
professional advice to those who
seek it. She has been authorized
to give her advice by Planned
Parenthood and is not affiliated
with MSC.
So far, the program has not
lived up to expectations.
“We’re not getting nearly as
good of a turnout as we did at
the lectures in the dorms.”
Part of the problem is that
not many people are aware of
the center’s location or that it
even exists.
“ We’re not getting any
publicity. And consequently not
many patrons,” Clark surmised.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

\
Ì

April 29, 30,
M ay 1

Details will follow
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SG A Prez an ‘Old’ 19
B y Irene McKnight
Maryanne Preztunik is not an
ordinary college student. In fact,
the
19
year
old
MSC
senior - and SGA President —is
far from average.
After her' junior year of high
school in Newark, Preztunik
decided to study at MSC. During
the same year, she took the
College
Level
Equivalency
Program (CLEP) tests and was
awarded 30 credits. At 17 years
old, Preztunik was a college
sophomore and the youngest
student on campus.
But Preztunik did not stop
there. Since she was active in the
student council and school
newspaper in high school,
Preztunik intended to be a
member of either the SGA or
th e
MONTCLARION.
“I
decided to see who had the first
meeting and become a part of
the organization that did,” she
explained. “ The SGA had the
first meeting, so they won,” she
s a id .
“ Or
d id
th e
MONTCLARION win?”
she
added with a sly grin.
The teacher’s strike that
occurred during Preztunik’s first
year at MSC offered her the
opportunity to become an active

member of SGA. Preztunik
explained that during the strike,
all SGA legislators worked
together and new members were
given an opportunity to “edge
into the group.” During her
junior year, Preztunik served as
SGA Secretary.
S tu d e n t
government
presidents at the other state
colleges tend to be older than
most of their student body.
Preztunik is the youngest
student government president,
while two presidents from other
state colleges are in their thirties.
“This doesn’t affect the way I
act,” Preztunik said. “ I don’t
think of myself as a 19 year old.
I usually just describe myself as
a college senior.”
Dressed in a grey sweater
dress and a scarf, Preztunik
appeared older than 19,
“I would describe myself as a
right wing conservative,” she
said. Preztunik voted for Ronald
Reagan in the 1976 Republican
primaries.
However, she added that her
opinions on higher education are
often left wing Democrat in
nature.
Preztunik carries 18 credits
and unlike some other SGA

Presidents, she claims she rarely
cuts class.
When asked if this barrage of
activities affects her social life,
Preztunik responded, “What
social life?”
The two people she admires
most: Ken Malmud and Henry
Kissinger. Malmud served as SGA
A tto rn e y
G eneral
and
representative to the MSC Board
of Trustees. Now he attends
Georgetown Law School.
“I admire Ken and I owe a lot
to
him,” Preztunik
said.
Apparently,
their
mutual
admiration knows no bounds.
When the MONTCLARION
pu b lish ed
a
reportage,
“ Do-N othing
SGA” last
se m e ste r,
Malmud,
who
subscribes
to
the
MONTCLARION in Washington,
came to her defense in a slicing
letter to the editor.
On Kissinger, Preztunik noted
that she felt that he had made a
tremendous impact in US and
world foreign policy. “I don’t
think there’ll be another person
like him for a long time.”
A political science major,
Preztunik does not consider
herself to be a politician. She
hopes to work in student

MONTGLARION/TIm Costello
MARYANNE

PREZTUNIK

personnel or student counseling
after her graduation in May.
Of all the things she enjoys in
her spare time, music isn’t one
of them. “ I don’t like listening
to music,” she explained. “ But
when I’m pressed to listen to
something, I listen to WKTU.”
Somehow, in two turbulant
and challenging years of higher
e d u c a tio n
politics,
after

SGA President

launching an SGA reorganization
and
occasionally
fueling
co n tro v e rsy —as
in
her
unpopular
veto
of
the
Committee
Against
Racism
charter request -somehow she
manages to appear unchanged
and unflappable.
But is she really “mellow” ,
enough for the WKTU set? Only
her “kitchen cabinet” members
know for sure.
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Freudian Focus At Lecture
By Renee Vartan
You have probably seen the
film classic King Kong in one
version or another. But now,
consider the sexual symbolism in
the movie. Theodore Price
already has.
,
The heroine, according to the
assistant professor of English, “is
afraid of King' Kong, who
represents her father and her
wish to go to bed with him. The
reason he is so large, besides
Freud’s extrapolation of the
penis is the idea of giants in fairy
tales. little girls and boys
usually think of their parents as
giants.”
The
occasion
for such
comment? A lecture and slide
presentation “Sex Symbolism in
the
Great Horror Films,”
sponsored by the English club
last Thursday.
Price spoke to an audience of
over 40 students, some standing
M O N T C L A R I O N / T i m C ostel lo along the walls in the crowded
SE X SOLO: Theodore Price, Assistant Professor o f English, focused ■Partridge Hall classroom, on the
on Freud’s sexual theories a t last Thursdays lecture and slide
psychology of Freud and the
physiology of sex drives.
p re se n ta tio n “Sex Symbolism in the Great Horror Films. ”
“The idea of blood being
associated with or as a symbol
for semen, isn’t something I
dreamt up, or Freud dreamt up,
but was brought out little by
little through psychoanalytic
sessions,” Price said.

Job Hunting Help
Via Career Services
By Lisa Burkhart
Job hurt ting is one of the
major concerns of any college
student, 1 before . and after
graduation. The Career Services
Office In life Hall is run
primarily to help the student in
the many facets of finding
employment.
“ Spring recruitment is now
going on. Seniors who will be
graduating in June are starting to
actively look for jobs and we
want everyone to be aware of'
our services before it’s too late,”
Tricia Haney, Acting Director of
the Office, said.
Any MSC part-time, full-time,
graduate student, or alumnus is
encouraged
to
utilize the
extensive
library
of
job
opportunities. Career Services
also
helps
in
vocational
counseling, resume writing and
finding, part-time and summer
' jobsVocational counseling is the
main function of the office.
Information is available on
almost any field that a student is
interested in and counseling may
familiarize the person with jobs
he never thought about in his
major.
Listings in the Office offer
many part-time jobs, including
. positions as summer camp
co u n selo rs. Pat LaPlante, a
studei01 Speech and Theater
irf’f 9 t r, sajdf “Fve found jobs in

retailing,
as
a
medical
receptionist and babysitter.
They can’t work miracles but
they can save a lot of time.”
Uncommitted freshmen and
sophomores are welcome to
discuss majors that may lead to
interesting careers with the three
counselors available. Seniors can
obtain guidance about what
qualifications they have for jobs.
However,
Haney
noted:
“Most companies will hire a
student in any major. The basic
skills are most important and the
degree does not have to be
related to the job at all times.”
Sem inars
are
h e ld
continuously to aid students in
job bunting skills.
Seniors that are apprehensive
about their prospects after
graduation are urged to come in
and register immediately.
“Various companies will be
on campus everyday now until
thè end of the semester,
conducting interviews. Several J
students will find employment
before they graduate,” Haney
said.
Bill Hart, a senior business
administration major has had
interviews with First National
Bank and Midlantic. He said, “ I
think it will help to have Career
Services behind me. They gave
me some idea of what to expect
in an interview.”

Price, who has been teaching
at MSC since 1970, received his
AB at Kenyon, his MA at
Columbia, and PhD at Rutgers
University.
Clad in maroon pants and
gold turtleneck with a mustache
and glasses, and using his cane
for emphasis, Price spoke about
young boys falling in love with
their mothers: “Usually, people
can’t face up to it and are
terribly ashamed. These things
get repressed and driven back
into the unconscious where they
lead a life of their own.”
“According to Freud,” he
continued, “a dream is a
disguised fulfillment of a
repressed wish.”
Price transferred this idea o f
repression to the horror film.
After darkening the room
creating an apropos atmosphere,
he showed slides from films. He
explained the films usually fook
place at night because then our
“egos are weak, not as prepared
as in the day.”
In the M ystery o f the Wax
Museum, the villain is a fatherly
figure. Price showed a slide of
one of the females being molded
out of wax by the villain, “ If I
didn’t tell you what he is doing,
you’d think something else is on
his mind,” he deadpanned.

In a slide from The Curse o f
the Cat People Price said “These
monsters are the objectivation of
the things within us —monsters
from the id —drives from within
ready to tear us apart.”
“There was always a mad
doctor who was trying to figure
out the mysteries of science.
These were the mysteries of
sex,” Price said, showing a, slide
of Dr. Mabuse, a master criminal
figure. He explained that there
was usually a good doctor, who
■wouldn’t admit his sex drives
and who usually saved the girl in
the end.
“ Old dark houses usually
represent a woman’s body,”
Price continued. “So do forests,
with their dark patches and
trees.”
Price also related a broken leg
in the slides with impotence, the
idea of kings and queens as
mothers and fathers and a
fem ale
monster
screaming
“looking like an orgasm.” At
one slide, Price remarked “Here
is Peter Lorre with his phallic
head.”
As the lights weht on,
student-critics, most of whom
had not had Price as a professor, swapped impromptu reviews
praising it as a “very good
lecture” and “very informative.”
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Resource Center Serves As
Faculty Reference Library
By Barbara Cesario
You don’t have to be certified
to realize there’s more to
teaching than standing before a
class and talking: Successful
presentation's are usually the
combined effort of research and
individual style.
The Curriculum Resource
Center at MSC is a reference
, library for teachers. It contains a
wide variety of professional data
which helps teachers and student
teachers in lesson planning and
performance.
•S “Every teacher is an actor,”
acco rd in g
to
G ertrude
G reen b erg , , the
Center’s
Director. “When they need
material for their classes or
suggestions on how to teach a
certain subject, they come
here.”
An elementary school teacher,
for example, could consult
books such as New Dimensions
-~4n Math, Creative Units for-the
Elementary School Teacher and
Personalizing Education.
The range is from preschool
through secondary school. “We
have books on every subject for
which MSC i trains teachers,”
Greenberg said.
Anyone who visits the Center
has access to a series of about
5000
curriculum
guides.
Margaret Applebaum, a graduate
assistant in the Curriculum and
Teaching department, explained
that the guides are basically a
compilation of unit plans put
together by various State
Education Departments and
school districts.

Puppet
Talk
“The Art of Puppetry” will be
the,
topic
of
“Montclair
Statements” op Radio Station
WFME (94.7 FM) on Tues.,
March T5, at 12:10 pm. Allynn
Gooen,
who
works
with
puppeteer Bill "Baird in New
York, will be interviewee! by
John Fugel of Clifton, a junior
broadcasting major at MSC.
An MSC graduate, 'Gooen is
currently a graduate assistant at
the, college, where he teaches
broadcasting and serves as radio
coordinator for the Office of
Public Information. He is a
resident of Fords.
“Montclair Statements” is a
five-minute, bi-weekly broadcast
produced
for
WFME by
Montclair State College.

Also available are educational
newsletters, some tapes and
records and
a microfiche
collection which includes 4000
learning activities packets. In
addition, the Center has recently
merged with a collection of
material from the department of
Student Personriel Services and
now possesses information on
vocational
guidance,
career
education, testing, social work
and counseling, Applebaum said.
Greenberg said that the
Center is often visited by
methods classes/ “They come in
for an orientation period1 and a
hands-on’
examination'! of
materials
in
their
field,”
G reenberg
said.
Workingteachers in the area as well as an'
occasional
c o rp o ra tio n
representative seeking teaching
strategies for training personnel
also take advantage of the
Center, she added.
The Curriculum Resource

Center is funded by the college
through
the
School
of
Education.
According
to
Greenberg, it began as a small set
of sample text books which were
left by salesmen for the high
school that existed on campus
early in the century.
' ih 1968, a new accreditation
requirement , called for, an
expanded curriculum center and
the collection increases to meet
that requirement. Greenberg is
certain J h a t it will continue to
increase with time? \
One MSC alumna praised the
Center as being “extremely
helpful when planning lessons,
although
the
hours were
inconvenient for me while I was
student-teaching ■and working
part-time.”
The Center is open until 5 pm
on Mondays and Fridays and
until 9 pm on Tuesdays, UNFAIR: The Student Center was picketed last Friday by students
Wednesdays and Thursdays. It is from Telerad, who weren’t protesting anything in particular Lou
closed on weekends.
Gulina o f WMSC spoke to tETprotesters-without-a-cause

When do you say Budweiser»?
When I’m thinking
about girls.
When I’m trying to
.meet girls.
When I’m wondering
where in the world
all the girls are.

—PWifíAinf
MONTCLARION
Vol. 54 No. 7
Steve Nuiver
Frances Fleischer
Sharon Beron
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m en Will
It A ll End?
Once again, the campus community finds itself awaiting
the Board o f Trustees’ decision concerning the
reappointment o f Robert Cherry, MSC economics
professor.
.
Whether Cherry should be reappointed or 'not is not
within the MONTCLARION’s scope to decide. But we
believe the dragged - out nature o f the situation to be
indefensible.
The Cherry case has been prolonged over a span o f two
years. In the process* faculty and students alike have
found themselves
in the uncomfortable and divisive
position of being forced to choose sides against each other.#
Last year, Cherry received poor evaluations from the
Personnel Advisory Committee (PAC), consisting o f fellow
economics faculty; at the same time, he received excellent
evaluations from students in Kis classes and from the
Student Personnel Advisory Board (SPAC). The Board
decided against rehiring; VMSC President
David W.D.
Dickson reversed the decision.
This year’s events have unfolded in what is surely a
classic example o f deja vu. Again, the Board must reach its
decision.
How long the Board will deliberate is impossible to say.
And what will Dickson have, to say about it?
What is needed now is decisiye action. It is time the
situation was resolved, once and for all.
It may be necessary for the Board to make an unpopular
decision. But as former President Gerald R. Ford explained
in defense o f his unpopular pardon o f former President
Richard M. Nixon, such a decision may spare drawn - out,
fruitless disharmony.
The situation has the potential for-repeating itself
indefinitely- All we hope is that the hoard and Dickson
will act swiftly and finally.

Bound For Glory
Congratulations to the MSC women’s basketball team
for its 1 0 2 - 9 1 victory over Queens College on Sunday at
Madison Square Garden and especially to Carol
Blazejowski, who netted 52 points.
In three years the team has battled its way from
obscurity to national recognition. The MONTCLARION
wholeheartedly supports the Squaws in their bid for the
national championship, a goal, we feel, that is well within
their.grasp,....
.. . .
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[STUDENTS SPEAK!

T h e S to ry O n C A R ?
Question: What do yo u think the Committee Against Racism/CAP) is? How do yo u think it
serves us? Do you think it is politically oriented?

By Mary Valenti and Diane Landigran
“I don’t think it’s politically oriented..I think
the school is very racist for the fact that they fired
one of the teachers because he was teaching
anti-racist views. I don’t really
think it’s that active in this school
because nobody heard of CAR
until , last
week
in
the
MONTCLARION. I didn’t know
it existed.”
Mariann Bradley
business education/1980

“I think CAR is like so many other groups that
have started out with goals based on significant
fundamental issues but that has drawn many
points out of proportion. I feel
it’s politically oriented as most of
its criticisms are based towards
p re s id e n tia l
systems
and
officials.”
Maureen McVeigh
English/! 9 79

“All I know is what I read in
the- paper. I guess it serves its
purpose. It brings things that we
should be concerned with into the
light. It probably is politically
oriented.”
Kerry Savage
business administration/1977

wIt serves us in a positive way although the issue
that’s brought about now is being seen in a
negative aspect where it is not the type of issue
that is. If situations were turned
around it would be different. I
definitely think it’s politically
oriented.”
Beth Crowder
sociology/! 980

w ,. Æft

“I think i t ’s mostly the type of organization to
inform people about certain issues. I don’t think
the way they’ve gone about it is
politically oriented but people
can say it is if they want to. They
can make any issue political.”'
Melanie Morehead
political science/1978

“I have no opinion on it. I’m not aware of it at
all because 1 don’t hear too much
about it. Anything like CAR is.
politically oriented.”
K athy Foley,,
business/1978

“I feel that it would serve us in a way to
alleviate various prejudices. I
really, don’t know too much
about it. It is possibly politically
oriented but I would hope it’s
not.”
Bob Steg
business administration/1979

organizations like that always will
be. All the “big wheels’ usually
rule racism groups anyway. It’s
not serving its purpose.”
Ginny Heostinelli
marketing/1978

“I don’t have that many feelings about it. I
'd o n ’t think it is politically
oriented. I think people just want
to do something good and the
outcome isn’t always predictable.”
Joe Thomas
. , ., , , . geography[197,9
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Here Lies The Political
By Donald Scarinci
By her veto of the Committee Against
Racism(CAR)
Class Three
charter,
Maryanne Preztunik, SGA President, has
made a martyr of CAR and has written
her own political epitaph.
Her veto forced her supporters to make
a decision —loyalty or opposition.
For a long time now there has been a
growing dissatisfaction with the overly
conservative attitude and method of the
Preztunik administration. The CAR
charter brings that dissatisfaction to a
head.
For those who did no't hitherto
understand the political Preztunik, the
CAR charter was a perfect clarification.
Preztunik is a leader who often pays
more attention to her feelings than her
reason. If something is not justifiable to
her conscience she is unlikely to support
it even if reason tells her otherwise. The
three reasons she gives for her CAR veto
are a perfect example of this:
First, shè says it is> “not student
oriented.” If by this, Preztunik means
that faculty members like Lucinda Long,

Assistant Professor of political science
and Grover Furr, Assistant Professor of
English .and others are connected with
CAR, she is not expounding any esoteric
knowledge.
There is a group of faculty members who
believe strongly in what they’re doing and
have been trying to have students (and
other faculty members) understand their
viewpoints for years.
Second, Preztunik says that CAR’s
inform ation
is
“unfactual
and
misleading.”
Here Preztunik confuses CAR with
members of CAR. One must forgive the
presentation of misinformation among
members of any student group. Mistakes
are made everywhere and it’s always up
to the interested reader to evaluate what
is read.
What’s interesting here is that the SGA
itself seems to be having problems with
“certain
fabrications”
made
by
Legislators which had influenced voting,
according to a “Code of Ethics” bill
introduced by
Bob Hicks, SGA

Legislator.
Thirdly, Preztunik accuses CAR of
being ’’political.” Politics is the eighth

“ Politics is

the

eighth deadly sin
for

Preztunik.”

deadly sin for Preztunik. Exactly what
constitutes “political activity” in the legal
sense and what degree of political
awareness is acceptable within that
framework has been debated by
Preztunik and this reporter in the past
but CAR’s history shows clearly that it
doesn’t even fit into a category of the

debate. CAR is not political under the
law.
Regardless of whether the Legislature
had overridden or sustained Preztunik’s
veto, makes no difference. If the veto is
sustained, it’s only because a few loyal
supporters would cling to any Preztunik
decision. If the veto is overridden,
Preztunik’s position as a student leader is
undoubtedly in question.
It’s absurd to even think that the SGA
could refuse any group of students the
right to pursue their interests and beliefs.
There is no intelligently justifiable way to
deny a CAR charter.This reporter has never agreed with
many o f CAR’s viewpoints but I mdst
yield to Voltaire that “ Though I disagree
with what you say, I defend to the death
your right to say it.”

Donald Scarinci is the Associate Editor o f
the MONTCLARION and President o f
the New Jersey Collegiate Press
Association(NJCPA ).

W h ere O h W h ere H a s T h e M o n ey G o n e ?
By Maryanne Preztunik
The item on the tuition bill received by
every full-time undergraduate student,
that has remained constant since 1969, is
the SGA fee of $30 per semester. Despite
rising costs, as well as increased services,
this fee I has remained unchanged for
better
than
15
semesters
and
unfortunately can no longer exist as such
On March 9, budgets for the corning
year were submitted to the SGA
Legislature. Based upon an enrollment of
7100 students, approximately $426,000
will be collected in SGA fees next year.
In the interest of comparison, select
one of the 7100 students listed above. On
the basis of the budgets submitted to the
legislature, $6.83 of that student’s $60
will go to College Life Union
Board(CLUB)
to
provide
movies,
concerts, Carnival, the Winter Ball,parties,
etc. for the entire year. The Student
Intramural
Leisure
Council(SILC),
accounts for $1.11 to provide all o f the
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An important question that should be
addressed in the next few months is one
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iFrom the President’s Desk!

Freedom Of Choice
By Irwin

H. Gawley

In the1 early years of this century, the
general education concept that developed
was intended to provide all college
graduates with an understanding of their
past heritage, as well as of the nature of
the world about them. Early programs,
such as those developed at Columbia
University, included courses in the
humanities, contemporary civilization,
science and mathematics.
th e influence of this program is
apparent in the early general education
offerings here at MSC. The freshman

“ A student should be
free to make choices even foolish choices...it
is possible fo r a
curriculum to he\ too
well planned; wl^at we
desire is a plan ‘less
perfect and more free’ .”
student was exposed to a series of specific
courses in civilization, world literature,
art and music appreciation. The model
supposed that as the year progressed the
history, literature, art and music of the
great epochs of past civilizations would
be read and discussed. Sophomores were
exposed to the economic, social 'and
political problems of contemporary
society. This was a highly structured
program with all courses prescribed and
required close coordination among the
classes. In later years, as larger groups of
students were enrolled the unity
disappeared. Attempts were made to
consolidate the sophomore program by
combining the three courses into a single
offering, Contemporary ^American life.

available through the early ,1960’s.
During the last decade the concept of a
rigidly prescribed program lost ravor,,This
is evidenced by a statement of faculty
/ committee at Amherst College in 1959,
which concluded: “A student should be
free, to make choices —even foolish
choices ...it is possible for a curriculum
to be too well planned; what we desire is
a plan ‘less perfect and more free’.” *
This philosophy resulted in a program
at this college that still included
distribution requirements in certain
disciplinary areas but that did not
prescribe specific courses.
Following the organization of the
schools in the early 1970’s general
education was again remodelèd with the
school structure providing the basic,
architecture for the program. In addition
to a school or disciplinary course
distribution attention was directed
toward exposure to methods of inquiry,
interdisciplinary relationships among the
fields, public issues, social action and
modes of expression with a program in
communications skills as a requirement.
It appears that most recent thinking is
bringing us back to a more structured
general education program. This is part of
a national trend from Harvard to
Berkeley where similar changes are taking
place; Thè new general education,
programs ate attempting to-establish a
co m mo n
base
for
intellectual
communication among a diverse student
body.
In addition to changing course
distribution
requirements
other
interesting things are going on across the
country in this area. The Fund for the
Improvement
of
Post
Secondary
Education is supporting numerous pilot
programs. Stony Brook has a program
called Federated Learning Communities,
which integrates portions of six separate
coursés over a year’s time in the study of
i significant problem such as world
hunger.
Other institutions have developed
programs like “Ouster College” at the
-University of Maryland, where three
instructors from various fields team teach
courses with broad scope such as Human
Nature or the Quest for Community.
These more recent projects attempt to
■introduce
the
student
to
the
methodologies of diverse fields and show
how the cómbined efforts of disparate
disciplines are brought to bear on the

r

CAR

Role Play:
Masking His Racism
By Harry A. Emma', Laura Wells and R.M. Quintyne
In evaluating the recent remarks by Reuben Johnson, the Committee Against
Racism(CAR) wishes to maike the following three points.
- First we believe that Johnson’s remarks were racist and sexist. It has been
scientifically proven that no race is superior to another nor is one sex superior to
another. This type of thinking only serves to mislead and divide people. It makes
blacks and whites, men and women, mistakenly think that problems are caused
by our racial or sexual opposites rather than seeing that we need riiulti-racial,
multi-sexual opposites rather than seeing that we need multi-racial, multi-sexual
unity in order to improve the conditions unde^ which we live. We are convinced
that Johnson’s personal opinions are not reflected in the way he directs the
Educational Opportunity Program(EOF). Absolutely no evidence-exists that he
uses his position to discriminate against anyone. Given this fact, calls for his
resignation can only be construed as scdpegoating.
Secondly, the" reactiohs of the MONTCLARIONand many other persons on
campus would make it seem to be the case that discrimination'by blacks against
whites is the main aspect of racism at MSC. We disagree. The primary problem of
racism at MSC and in the US as a whole is discrimination against
minorities by whites. We can only hope that' the MONTCLARION and those
who have expressed outrage about Johnson’s- remarks will be equally diligent in
protesting against white racism. For example, why hasn’t the MONTCLARION
editorially criticized MSC President David W.D. Dickson and the Board of
Trustees for not «hiring Robert Cherry 0r Ngar-i Ngunjiri? Why hasn’t* the
MONTCLARION concerned itself with the fact that several professors on this
campus teach in their classrooms that minorities are genetically inferior in
intelligence? Racism in all its aspects should be opposed. When the impression is
given that whites at MSC only get upset by black racists ideas, a charge of
hypocrisy becomes credible.
Thirdly, h is true in this society that for minority people to be Successful,
they must develop a sort of split psyche. That is, on the job they must repress
any feelings of anger against the discrimination practices against them daily.
They are expected to “fit in,” “to keep cool,” to be grateful for “tokenism.”,!
For those people who find it unbelievable that someone like Johnson could
personally feel superiority to whites yet- carry-out his job responsibilities in an
unbiased way, we offer the following thought. Historically and today minorities
have had to play roles to make life easier on themselves.
Obviously individuals formulate opinions fo r'a variety of reasons. The
prominance of institutional racism in bur society undoubtedly affects our
attitudes toward race relations. Perhaps overtly racist statements like Johnson’s
are nothin themselves, the, source of racism, but are rather a response to various
forms of discrimination. The primary force of racism exists not in interpersonal
relations between black and white individuals, but in social and economic
discrimination.between' races, income levels and social orientation. CAR feels
that racism at any level only serves to divide people and to limit the scope of
human potential, 4p
*
Harry A. Emma is a senior political science major,
Laura Wells is a senior English major and
R.M. Quintyne is a junior economics major.
A ll three are niembers o f CAR.
solution of major problems.
The student who selects courses that
meet the general education requirements
should consider a portion of the recent
“ Report of the University Committee on
General
Education”
at
Columbia
University that states: “ The courses may
well afford a historical or cross-eultural

'

perspective on contemporary problems
and enable Jthe Student to enter into
forms of social and cultural experience
different from those with which he or she
is already familiar.”
Irwin H. Gawley is the Vice President
fo r Academic Affairs.
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‘Sexism ’Fuss Persists ¡Letters Pro& Con
To the Editor:

1 I am writing to express my feelings
about the response of MSC students,
administration,
faculty
and
staff
concerning the statements of Reuben
Johnson, Director of the Educational
Opportunity Fund (EOF), “Men are
superior to women and the black man is
more superior.”
I feel that the statement is racist and
sexist, however, it is his personal opinion.
I am a black woman, who is not disturbed
by that statement which is obviously the
result of his development in self
confidence, strength and intellect, gained
in a world of oppression for minority
people', especially black men. It is his
right to the first amendment to the
constitution of the US- This society
tolerated for 400 years the screaming of
superiority from the white male and no
one was upset or outraged. The white
male did not only express it, he actively
demonstrated this belief and was
supported by his women, until the surge
of women’s liberation.^
In the past the black man has been
made to feel inferior to all, including
black women. Now that the black man
has finally gained a leading role in
society, it appears to me that everyone,
including offended black women, is ready
to snatch that role away again merely
because one simply expresses his. views.
The statement of concern does not affect
this society in the least nor is it the view
of all black men. Had Johnson just
entertained this thought and never
expressed his opinion there would not be
any question of his ability to effectively
implement the EOF program at MSC.
If the population of MSC is outraged at
such a minor issue, then the quality of
every man is debatable because we are

making a major issue out o f a statement
made by a single individual.
This issue is causing more concern than
the railro a d in g of Robert Cherry which is
far more important or is it the same thing
going down all over again?
C. Ferguson
health education!1978

Sandwich
To the Editor:
Wherever you are printing the reactions
to Reuben Johnson’s talk, please include
mine which is as follows:
Reuben, Reuben, I’ve been thinking I liked you better when you were a
sandwich sans bologna.
Maria Verschleiser
Secretary o f the Psycho-Educational Center

Open Letter
To the Editor:
An open letter to Reuben Johnson
Dear Reuben:
The most shocking aspect about your
comment to the Women’s Center group
was not solely your comment about
women, especially white women being
inferior to men, especially black men, but
who you are, who and what you
represent and the way in which all your
comments were presented.
Clearly, you are the Director of a
program at this college and your attitudes
are reflected in the program you run. It is
a discomforting thought that you are
working with students who are other than
black and other than male and one
wonders what kinds of messages they are
picking up from you. It is of further
concern that you would counsel young

In reply to Michelle Gaeta’s letter in
the
February
24 issue of the
MONTCLARJON, let us say clearly and
definitely that the Legislature of the SGA
did not cancel the Spring Ball. The SGA
Legislature is the governing body of the
class organizations. It is up to these class
organizations, especially those under the
heading of programming, to arrange social
functions.
Gaeta’s statement “ ...the legislators’
whoever they are, don’t know a thing
about what students want.” Something
she failed to realize is that the legislators
are students. We personally would like to
have gone to a Spring Ball - it is an
enjoyable event. However as legislators
we have a responsibility to all the
students, not just a few. College life
Union Board’s (CLUB) decision to
eliminate the Spring Ball was based on

recent years, i.e., the growing number of
black-run businesses, colleges, etc. that
¿on>t hire white men or women The
attitudes expressed are not always
negative against the white population but
offer the reality of employment to
qualified blacks. Lastly, your statements
were dramatic and provocative büt hardly
enhance communication between the
black and white communities. If it’s true
that there are differences and there’s little
doubt that this is a fact of all people,
then the understanding of such can come
through discussion, not aggressive
(perhaps more typically male) statements.
Your hope that human potential js
determined by gender identification is
futile.
R uth S. Rothbart
Director o f the Psycho-Educational Center
A ntoinette J. Spiotta
Director o f Communication Disorders
Demonstration Program

Filling Up Legislature

concede in our conversation that my
background as a past and present
president of various organizations, my
On Thursday,
Feb. 24,
Maryanne Preztunik, SGA President, part in community organizations, and my
spoke at a class called “Current Problems former membership as the Executive o f
in Higher Education.” During the course Union County Anti-Poverty Agency was
of the questioning, she admitted that adequate to serve as a legislator? 2) Why
there were four seats on the Legislature were you so willing to give me
still open. A student asked how he could' information concerning the dues, of a
get one of these seats. Preztunik’s answer legislator and the form of procedure? 3)
jv as, “ all a student has to do is show an Does it serve as more of an experience for
interest and present the desire to me.” I someone to fill the seat, or no
am a member of that class, although I was one ... especially if they are a black
late that day and missed Preztunik’s talk. student or a member of CAR?
Oh yes, Ms. President, commenting
On arriving at that class after Preztunik
had left I was informed of what I had that you said no one in the classroom on
Feb: 24, about assigning a seat on
the
missed. The information that interested
legislature
was outright fabrication.
me most was the easy procedure to gain a
legislative seat.
R obert Q uintyne'
After the class I immediately
approached Preztunik on the subject
economics¡19 78
matter of her talk. She agreed that there
sound economic reasoning.
were a few seats open and I asked to fill
Letters to the editor
Finally, in reply to her last statement
one. At first she refused but after a short
as to “ Why the Latin American Student
conversation she approved.
should be typed,
Organization (LASO) and The Black
For some reason, perhaps my interest
i>
v •. .
^
'• ;
Student Cooperative Union (BSCU) can
in the Committee Against Racism (CAR),
;; double-spaced and not
still hold their spring events when CLUB
she reversed her decision. I received the
<i
had to cancel their Spring Ball.” Where
reasoning in a letter on Saturday,
exceed 150 words.
Feb. 26.
did she get her information that CLUB
“had” to cancel anything. LASO and
Prior to the SGA meeting Wednesday,
The MONTCLARION
BSCU have no more freedom to schedule
j •
March 2,
which did not have a
events than CLUB does. They are all
quorum to carry business, I questioned
:: reserves the right to edit
perfectly free to schedule whatever they
her. She repeated her reasoning —that it
<»
<»
.
.
want within their budget lines. We hope
was too late in the academic year to have
all
letters
fo
r
brevity
students who have questions about SGA
a new legislator. On the question of
will talk to legislators before they make
whether it was better to have an empty
and style.
unfounded statements in the future.
legislative seat as opposed to someone
gaining the experience, she said it would
Deadline fo r letters
be better to have an empty seat. She also
Larry Blackburn
said that she informed the “Current
is Monday 10 am
industrial arts/1979
Problems in Higher Education” class that
before
no one could be assigned a seat-to the
K eith Ansbacher
business administration!1978 Legislature this late.
the Thursday’s issue.
. . . . I have three .questions: -0. Why.did .you ' 1
- — - —’f t t t tV i t t i i .

Of
Legislators’ Task
And the Spring Ball
To the Editor :

black people not to intermarry,
Counseling offers guidance, not bias and
if you are doing the latter, then you do a
disservice to your clients and represent
the focus of your program in a
questionable manner.
You are entitled to ytfur opinion as we
all are but your choice of form, the tack
of clear reasoning of your position, raises
many questions. Your assertions are
beneficial only because they state
publicly what your attitudes are. In no
way, however, do they reflect the
attitudes of the general black community.
When a man States that men are superior,
he needn’t be black to make such an
assertion. Physical prowess barely offers
an explanation to male superiority,
especially about the black man’s prowess,
unless you want us to believe some of the
wives tales that have existed for years.
, The issues of male-female, black-white,
go beyond your obviously stated remarks.
You fail to mention an opposite
phenomenon that has begun to emerge in

To the Editor:
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The RecordCollector
Ace
N o Strings
Ancho Records (ANCL 2020)
Back in 1975 a refreshing
English group had a hit single
and then dropped out of
sight. Now two years later the
band responsible for the
infectious beat of “ How
Long,” Ace, has come up
with an LP destined to
re-establish them as the
strong rock and roll force
they are.
No Strings is a powerful
album with 10 songs all
boasting the driving sound
that made “How Long” so
com m ercially
successful.
Beneath the strength o f the
music lies some equally
compelling lyrics.
Lead vocalist Paul Carrack
who
handles
all
thè
keyboards has a slight nasal
quality to his voice. The
remainder of the entourage;
guitarists Alan King and Jon
Woodhead, Terry Comer on
bass and drummer Fran
Byrne all lend fine vocal
support.
Of the 10 tunes the
m aj or it y
are
possible
contenders for singles with
“You’re All That I Need” and
“Gleaming in the Gloom”
heading the list. Other
highlights include “ Rock and
Roll Singer” and “I’m Not
Taking It Out on You.”
N o Strings is an important
record for A c e , w i t h the
proper airplay this album
could be what the group
needs. Based on the talent in
the band, Ace is playing with
a full deck.
By Lydia De Fretos

same thumping drum beat as
“ Rhiannon” did but why
knock a good thing? Nicks
sings of the conflict of what :
dreams are made of in the
chorus: “ In the stillness of
what “you had/And what you
lost/And what you had/And
what you lo st... ”
The entire album gives you
a warm feeling, like the group
members of Fleetwood Mac
were our friends. You’re
pulling for every song to be as
good as its predecessor.
The hit single, “ Go Your
Own Way,” is another album
highlight. Penned and sung
^again by Buckingham, the
guitar player of the group
seems to play a more
prominent role on Rumours.
“You Make Loving Me
Fun,” a Christine McVie
(keyboards) song' that she
sang on the group’s summer
tour, features her sexy voice
and fine group harmony on
the chorus.
If there’s another single on
the LP (and you can bet there
is) then it has to be the
bouncy “ I Don’t Want to
Know.” This Nicks-written
song is vocalized by her and
Buckingham and is a sure
follow-up to “ Go Your Own
Way.”
Two rather eerie tracks end
the album; Christine McVie’s
“ Oh Daddy” and Nicks’
“ Gold Dust Woman.” While
an echoing drum beat sustains
the former, the latter is
dominated by Nick’s misty
voice, distant lyrics and a
finale that features an animal
howl.
Rumours is no let down. It’s
the year’s best, so far.
B y Tony Grasse.
Television
Marquee Moon
Elektra (7E-1098)

Fleetwood Mac
Rumours
. Warner B ros./BSK 3010)
The question everyone
wants to have answered is:
Tel evi si on
p r o ba b ly
“Is it as good as their last received more press for a
album.” Well, not quite but longer
time
than any
Fleetwood
Mac’s
latest
unsigned band in the history
release, Rumours, is a superb
of rock. Finally after all these
LP.
years, an album. While
Not as good as their last Marquee Moon fails to
(Fleetwood Mac) in the sense accurately
translate
the
that it won’t sell three % molten intensity of TV’s live
million copies. Almost as twin guitar sound, the album
good because it features 11 is a powerfully original rock
tight, near-perfect songs.
LP, unique by virtue of the
I love the way the LP , tough sensuality of the music
opens up. First you have a wedded to the abstract
Lindsey
Buckingham
poetics of the lyrics. The
(guitarist) written and sung main stumbling block to
tune, “ Second Hand News.”
commercial' success may be
This
is a well-selected Tom Verlaine’s voice, nasal
introduction because the cut and frail, which though a
is a good rhythm rocker.
delight to devotees of the
This is followed by a Stevie band, may be inaccessible to
Nicks
com position,
the uninitiated.
“ Dreams.” The tune has the
B y E. Jeffrey DeRome
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Nostalgia To Fill
Campus Next Week
On Sat., March 19 and Sun., March 20 the Student Center
Ballrooms will be filled with nostalgia. Specifically, sports nostalgia.
The 1977 New Jersey Sports Collectors Convention will be held at
MSC this year, co-sponsored by Tom Reid of Belleville and Bill
Jacobowitz of Orange, NJ.

Just what is a “sports collector” you ask. Well, if you have any
old baseball cards, yearbooks, programs, guides, buttons, pins,
schedules or any other sports memorabilia from 1880 to 1977, you
are a sports collector.
The convention will feature all sorts of sports collectables and also
non-sport cards (Beatles, Monkees, etc.,). If there are collectors out
there who have any merchandise that they would like to sell, the
convention would be the perfect place as the sponsors say fair prices
will be offered for any and all material they bring in.
The convention will feature 75 tables with dealers from 10 states
and anywhere from a quarter to a half million dollars worth of
sports nostalgia on display.
Scheduled speakers include former Minnesota Twins star catcher,
Earl Battey, outfielder and former ’Boy of Summer’ Gene
Hermanski and an MSC graduate who played major league baseball
in the 1950’s, Bob Hooper.
Times are Saturday from 10 am to 9 pm and Sunday 10 am to 6
pm. Admission is only $1 so all are encouraged to attend this
weekend of nostalgia at MSC.

Arts
mats

Now through Sat., March
12 —MSC’s Major Theater
Series
pres ent s
The
Matchmaker by Thornton
Wilder. Tickets on sale now in
Memorial Auditorium lobby. •
Mhtinee Fri., March 11 at
2:30 pm, other performances
at 8:30 pm.
Now through Fri., March
18 - Paintings by artist Jack
Whitten in Gallery Oiie.
Now through Mon., March
21 - Library Lobby Student
Exhibition by Ron Orlando.
Wed., March 16 through Sat.,
March 19 —Players presents
Bruce
Jay
Friedman’s
Steambath at the Studio
Theatre. Curtain time is 8 pm
every evening with a 2:15 pm
matinee on Fri., March 18.
Thur., March 17 —Paterson
Sims, Associate Curator of
the Whitney Museum of
American Art will speak at
Jhe Art Forum from 3-5 pm ^

The Arts Scene
MSC’s Third Annual Spring Dance Festival will be presented from
Thur., March 24 through Sat., March 26 at 8:30 pm in Memorial
Auditorium.
Admission is $1.25 for students; $2 for senior citizens and $2.50
for others. Further information may be obtained by calling the box
office at 746-9120. ~
-^
: «cgs»
'<■*&*»
Quarterly will now host a half-hour radio show on WMSC airing
on Wednesday nights from 7:30 to 8 pm.
The show will provide a forum whereby on-campus poets can read
and discuss their own work as well as explore past and contemporary
poets and poetics, the creative process and the writers’ market.

PILGRIM MEDICAL GROUP INC.
A CLINIC FOR

A B O R TIO N SE R V IC E S
Free Pregnancy Test, Exam ination and Counselling

746-1500

3 9 3 BlooMflcId A ve., Montclair, N.J. 0 7 0 4 2
N.J. State Licensed Abortion Facility

APPLICATIONS
for

[P i G am m a M u j
N ational Social Science H o n o r Society

Available At:
Political Science Office
3rd floor Russ Hall
Requirements:
3.2 cum in 20 credits of Social Science
3.0 overall cum
DEADLINE: MARCH 25
1

~* * * * * spy*

G o ld e n P e n d a n ts
W ith a Pa st
BY A LV A M U S E U M R E P L IC A S

Cast from actuai-impressions
of antique treasures from 3
continents. Hand finished to'
recreate; the look of the mu- ■
seum originals. Gift boxed
with descriptive history.
G old electroplated

reduced in size

N H 7 8 N A f r ic a n f e r t il it y d o ll
P e n d a n t o n c h a in $13.50
D Y 3 N C h in e s e d ra g o n d is k ,
o n c h a in $10.50
R I 3 N B y z a n t in e r e liq u a r y
Gross o n c h a in $10.50

SEE

L A R G E S E L E C T IO N A T:

BOUTIQUE
Imported Southern and
Winter Fashions
44 Church Street
Montclair, New Jersey
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Vhitten s Style Decorates Gallery
of him. The use of geometry
By Nina Lacy
holds the painting together and
Painting-drawings and collages
is a very important aspect of his
by
J ac k
W hitten, . an
work. Circles, squares and
award-winning
New
York
oblong bars are integral parts of
painter who has exhibited in
his expression.
leading museums, will be on
After all these steps, including
display in Gallery One, MSC,
wet and dry etching, the artist
through Fri., March 18.
starts to rake the canvas. His
All the paintings are in acrylic
rake is a very large tool that the
also made by the artist himself.
artist made himself to replace a
The titles are Greek letters,
brush.
“Epsilon Group One,” “Delta
Group One,” “ Etta Group Two”
The raking reveals everything
and “Etta Group Three.” The
in
the
painting that
is
three collages are just numbered.
underneath. The raking through
Whitten deals, in his own
reveals also the white which is an
words, “with painting as a total
outcome of the mixture of
environment encompassing a
titanium, zinc and whiting used
multiplicity of plastic elements
in applying the layers; the
used in the making of a surface.”
vertical lines are the last things
Most of the works shown were
done to the painting.
done within the last year and
The artist feels that the
exemplify Whitten’s geometric
geometry prevents the painting
approach to art.
from getting into atmospheric,
M O N T C L A R I O N / B I I I C aratello
The painter explained, “The
illusionistic space. He says that
GREEK TO ME: One o f Jack W hitten’s Greek titled works now
surface is stretched in the form
by using transparent black jell,
hanging in Gallery One..
of a square or rectangle,
the light passes through the
only in appearance. His is a
drying, things are happening to pigment and brings out what is
aesthetic value being its only
the canvas —while he is looking there, th è drawing and the
purpose. The surface is arrived at simple format that involves a
through an automatic use of m u ltip icity ^o f elements. A raw
at a big drawing for this painting white. As a result he achieves in
geometry, emotionally charged, canvas is tacked to the floor.
in front of him.
his color a quality of a luminous
expressing a conceptual use of The artist applies a light primer
Certain things in the painting grey. On a pure white wall the
paint as material within the
to seal off the canvas and then
are stationary. The artist adds all paintings glow.
confines of formalism,” he said. he puts 10 to 15 layers of paint
other lines, some are reliefs some
The painter, who termed his
Whitten
said
that
the and waits for each one to dry.
are etched lines. He follows the w o r k
as
conceptual
simplification in his paintings is During the time permitted for
lines of the big drawing in front expressionism, talked also about

his collages in the exhibition. He
uses hand made English, Italian
and Japanese papers which he
cuts and glues. He spoke about
the interesting overall effect by
water marks that hit the collages
and come through under glass.
The grey color of his collages is
the result of the mixture of the
soot from the carbon and resin.
Ed uca ted
at
Tuskegee
Institute in Alabama, Southern
University in Louisiana and
Cooper Union in New York,
Whitten has been the recipient
of numerous honors. These
include
a
John
Whitney
Fellow ship,
N ational
Endowment Grant, Xerox Grant
in
Xerography
and
a
Guggenheim Fellowship. He has
had one-man shows at the Allan
Stone Gallery and Whitney
Museum, both in New York. He
has also been represented in two
Whitney Annuals and in two
exhibitions at the Museum of
Modern Art.
Whitten
will
have
an
exhibition in the O.K. Harris
Gallery in late May and in Roger
D’Amercourt Gallery, Paris,
France during the summer.
Gallery One at MSC is open to
the public Mon., - Fri., 9 am-5
pm and admission is free.

Concerts Presents;

a Bonnie Raitt
with special guest RO BERT PETE W ILLIA M S
March 19, 1977
PANZER GYM 9M PM
Admission: $5.00 w/SGA ID
$6.00 Alumni
$6.50 Others

Tickets go on sale March 9
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‘Matchmaker’ A Must
In Stellar Display
By Anthony Grasso
The Major Theatre Series’
production of Thornton Wilder’s
The Matchmaker is virtually
flawless.' It provides an evening
o f laughter and warmth as this
timeless play is performed
wonderfully by a superb cast.
Under the direction m Jerome
Rockwood and Tony Salerno,
the cast of The Matchmaker
must have worked long, hard
hours to get the play down so
well and make it so enjoyable
for the audience.
The production staff must be
complimented also. The stage
was simple but meticulous with
the colors red, pink, lavender
and white brightening up the set
in unison with the players. Also
adding to the gaiety of the
production was the musical
director, Bernard Katzman, who

Kemper (Mark E. Speer) who
wants very much to marry
Vandergelder’s
(Donald E.
Sobolik) niece, Ermengarde.
Sobolik was exceptional in the
role
of Vandergelder, the
boisterous, old, rich fool who
finally breaks down in the end.
Sobolik played him as he should
be: loud and obnoxious.
Enter Dolly Levi, represented
so well by Speidel. She fixes it
so the tw o young lovers will run
away from Yonkers and get
married in New York City. It
just so happens that Levi is also
arranging a couple of phony
marriages for Vandergelder (she
wants him!}, 'He decides upon a
certain Irene Malloy (Cheryl
Clark) for his wife and sets out
to New York to get her.
While Vandergelder is on this
short journey, two of his clerks

M O N T C L A R IO N / M a u r e e n
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A LL DRESSED UP AN D NO WHERE TO GO: Bamaby (Wayne
Diana, center) is dressed up like a woman fo r escape sake as
Cornelius (Robert Longstreet, left) and Mrs. Van Huysen (Rita
Cadorin, right) look on.
decide to close down his feed
played a lively organ throughout
store and have a good time for
the production and shone on the
themselves, also in New York.
quartet numbers.
So Cornelius and Bamaby (ages
The play opens musically.
33 and 17 respectively) set out
Ermengarde ( Claudia Knowles),
for the big city to kiss a g irl...
Dolly Levi (Susan Speidel),
for
the first time!
C ornelius
Hackl
(Robert
Act
H takes piace in Malloy’s
Longstreet) and Bamaby Tucker
Millinery
Shop (preceded by
(Wayne Diana) all gather left of
“The
Daughter
of
Rosie
the stage and sing three numbers
O’Grady”)
where
Malloy
and
Her
whose entertaining quality fit
assistant,
Minnie
Fay
(Sheila
the period: “You Tell Me Your
C onnel l y)
are
awaiting
Dream, I’ll Tell You Mine;” “I’m
Vandergelder,
whom
Malloy
lets
Just Wild About Harry” and
us
know
she’s
only
going
to
“ Oh You Beautiful Doll.” The
many
for
money.
Who
should
mood of the play is now set.
pop in but Cornelius and
The action begins in Horace
Bamaby on their ‘adventure’ to
Vandergelder’s living room atop
New York. This scene is
his feed store. The thread that
hilarious
as the two boys duck
weaves throughout the ■story
inio
*the*sKop’
lo'escape flie'eye*
involves a young actor, Ambrose

of Vandergelder. Longstreet and
Diana work well as the two
young clerks just looking for
that first kiss. Diana acts the
17-year old Bamaby’s part out
with plenty of laughs especially
with his quick one-line innocent
answers and his clumsy attempt
to hide from Vandergelder.
Longstreet is simply a good
actor. He takes on the honest
character of Cornelius well.
There’s no overacting, just the
good Wilder characterization.
Levi and Vandergelder enter
the shop but it is only Levi that
finds the boys there. This is
Speidel’s first real chance to
show us the great Wilder role of
Dolly Levi as well as her own
fine acting talent. Levi convinces
Vandergelder that he has not
seen the boys and also not to
marry Malloy. Speidel plays this
scene with the tact of a
“matchmaker” and comes off
just adorably.
The scene switches to a fancy
New York restaurant for the
third act. A quartet composed of
Cornelius, Kemper, Levi and
Flora
Van
Huysen
(Rita
Cadorin) return us to the 1880’s
after a short intermission with
such old favorites as “My
Mother’s Old Red Shawl” and
“Hello! Ma Baby.”
Here
V andergelder,
accompanied by his new hired
helper, Malachi Stack (Marc
Mattaliano) pays a cabman to
take Ermengarde and Kemper to
the Van Huysen house (an old
friend of the late
Mrs.
Vandergelder), his destination
for her. In the mean time,
Malloy and Minnie have mildly
balckmailed
Cornelius
and
Bamaby to take them out to
dinner at this posh restaurant.
The two separate parties sit
on opposite sides of a screen
while they dine. Wider now
begins to tie things together.
Malachi “finds” Vandergelder’s
wallet on the street and thinks it
belongs to Cornelius. Now that
he has enough to pay for the
meal, Cornelius decides to tell

1ST. 1M 2
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SCHEMING?: Cheryl Clark(left) and Susan Speidelfright) were
exceptional in The Matchmaker.
Mattaliano . as Malachi and
Malloy the truth about himself,
Cadorin in the all-too-brief role
that he really works for
of Van Huysen, who was simply
Vandergelder. Levi appears and
amusing in the final act.
begins to con Vandergelder into
The costumes were fabulous
the marriage ... but not quite.
The others listen to this from and depicted the era very well.
the other side of the screen and Overall, The Matchmaker was a
both parties meet while dancing. tightly performed production
Vandergelder blows his top as with hardly a trace of defectAct III ends in confusion and Enjoy it while you Can. There is
a performance tonight at 8:30
hilarity.
Clark, as Malloy, is very good pm, tomorrow Fri., March IT at
in the last three acts bf the play 2:30 pm and 8:30 pm and the
in which she appears. She is loud finale Sat., March 12 also at
and demanding but also funny in 8:30 pm.
a tempestuous way.
A quartet consisting of
Bamaby, Malachi, Ermengarde
and Van Huysen open up the
final act with a splendid version
of “Barney Google.” The scene
is at the Van Huysen house and
M ILLB U RN , N.J. 07041
is very funny. The cabman and
BA CK BY
Malachi mistake Cornelius and
PO PU LA R DEM AND!
Barnaby (dressed as a woman to
escape
Vandergelder)
for
MARCH 16
THRU
Ermengarde and Kamper. The
scene just keeps getting funnier
APRIL 17!
but ends very nicely: Cornelius
and Malloy get together; Levi
“snags” Vandergelder and of
course
the
young lovers,
Ermengarde and Kemper are
finally going to be married.
Barnaby has a moral to this
“Tremendous! Stunning!’’
Bruce Chadwick, Daily New s
tale at the end but it cannot be
(April. 1976)
told here....for the moral is in
the wonderful play itself.
Special credit also must go to
Connelly in the role of the cute
(and later drunken) Minnie;

PAPER M ill
PLAYHOUSE

Attention
Students!

F I R S T W E E K ON LY !
*
/ F R E E roll o f film for
*
each roll of Colorprlnt i
%
film brought to us for
*
developing and printing
*
Quanity Unlimited W %
off to ajl students and facultyTN
with 1.0. cards.
a

With Coupon Only
FREE PARKING AT STORE
M ail & Phone Orders

574 Valley Ad. .Upper Montclair,, NJ »

7 4éfeJ£d4«
. * « * * « « * * ^
LPh®n«:'
9fcene:»Z

25°lo OFF
A LL P E R F O R M A N C E S !
(except Saturday at 9:30 PM)

Front and Middle Orchestra Only
Thereafter, the 25% Discount
is available only for Wednesday,
Thursday and Sunday evenings;
Thursday and Sunday matinees^.

■sly B O X

O F F IC E

53

201-376-4343
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Funny but Poignant

‘Slapshot’: Score!
By Peter Baligian

inexperienced and just a little short of moronic.
The language is dirty, the tactics underhanded Clad in black rimmed glasses and shoulder length
and the laughter sidesplitting when the Charleston
hair, the boys spend their spare time playing with
Chiefs take the ice in George Roy Hill’s latest
their toy cars —a fact which “concerns” Newman.
comedy, Slapshot, starring Paul Newman and
Then he gets an idea. Newman instills a motive
Strother Martin.
into the team when he sets up one of his own men
The movie is fast-moving, both on the ice as
in a fight on the ice. He then lets the three
well as off but the plot is very weak. The trouble
Hansons loose on the ice to avenge the so called
is that the story is "as simple as it seems to be,
fight.
which ordinarily doesn’t make for great viewing.
What follows after the brothers take the ice is
But Slapshot is grefct viewing, simply because it
makes you laugh - usually very hard. Hill uses funny, wild and totally unbelievable.
Newman
finds
his
winning
locker room language off the ice and wild action
on to keep the audience interested and certainly formula —underhanded rough stuff —and the
Chiefs start winning. The whole town of
entertained.
The story, which is rated “ R,” focuses on the Charleston is swept up in the excitement and
Chiefs, a losing hockey team with no future. The violence. Even the radio announcer is out for
town of Charleston has intentions of closing the blood.
Newman knows the only way the Chiefs can
main source of work in the small town - the mill.
keep
on winning and drawing fans is to fight on
This would mean unemployment for the majority
the
ice.
He’ll try anything to get his team mad
of men in Charleston and no rrioney to buy Chief
enough to brawl -including going to bed with
tickets.
their wives.
Faced with the realization that he can do
The Chiefs amuse themselves in between games
nothing but play and coach hockey, the headcoach
by
going to bars, mostly with women and getting
(Newman)- fabricates a possible buyer of the
into
trouble.
franchise in order to stir up the hapless team.
A lot of the fun is provided by the stereotype
The next step is to make the Chiefs a winner so
that someone will legitimately look them over for athletes, including a small Canadian who speaks
a possible purchase. That’s when the real laughs very little English.
The season winds down and the team finally
begin.
meets its match in the playoffs. The opposition
The general manager (Martin), a bumbling, throws together a “special” team - consisting of
sneaky, old man, had previously bought three the most notorious dirty players in the league.
brothers for a reasonable price to meet the roster
The Chiefs have a surprise waiting for them,'
quota. From the beginning they don’t look much
though: but you’ll have to see it to believe it.
like winners (or athletes for that matter).
Slapshot is now playing at the National
The Hanson brothers (Jeff Carlson, Steve (Broadway & 43rd St.) as well as two NYC
Carlson and David Hanson) are young, theaters.

‘

Steambath’ To Open
By Jeryl Ann Franco

The mildly absurd, funny and extremely meaningful
Steambath, written by Bruce Jay Friedman and directed by
John Sharkey is the next presentation of the MSC Flayers.
This totally student produced show is both a painful and
amsuing look at immortality. Steambath shows how different
people will accept and will not accept death and at what levels.
Steam bath’s characters are very well developed, depicting
several types of dispositions and personality types. It is a play
which can be enjoyed by and have a meaning for everyone.
The cast of Steambath includes: William Anderson, Frank
Russo, Joseph F. Borwn, Philip C. Stoehr, Michael Price, Joe
Grosso, Vinny Tinebra, Bill Applegate, Gene R. Sower, Faith
B. Wozniak, Larysa Wityk and Richard Garifo.
The production heads are Gerry Klug as scenic and lighting
designer, Lisa A. Frazza as costume designer and Lee Gonzalez
as stage manager.
Steambath will run from Wed., March 16 to Sat., March 19
at Studio Theatre. Curtain time will be at 8 pm every evening
with a 2:15 pm matinee on Fri., March 18.

For Those Who Have
,
Energy And A Desire To Be
Of Service To Their Fellow
Students . . .
year,the storyof their
Drop-In Center Last
early years won llEm m ys.
Now, see them in
Training Session their
W hite House years.

Sun. March 13

For Information Drop In Or
Call Us At 893-5271
Students Of All Majors Are Welcome I

One of the most celebrated events on television last year was
the story of Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt in their early
years. Now, Jane Alexander*and Edward Herrmann continue
their portrayals of the Roosevelts in "Eleanor and Franklin:
The White House Years." Don't miss it.

Eleanor and Franklin:TheWhite H ouseYfears’
Sunday, March 13,8 PM.
on \\:\BC
- lA'Channcl 7
llriHmln 10 v>u b>

IB M
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Musicians Exhilerating. . . Again
By Richard Galasso
The cellos seemed to interfere
MSC’s faculty and student with the vocalists. On the final
musicians successfully filled movement the bass vocalists
Carnegie Recital Hall with two drifted into a humdrum stage
hours of exhilarating music in just before the piece ended.
their second concert of a three
Josquin des Pres’ prayer to
part series. The musicians played the Virgin Mother, “Ave Maria”
to a near capacity crowd,
was. sung in three part
performing works of early succession. The vocal tones of
Flemish
and
contemporary the choir blended beautifully on
Dutch compositions at the this soothing work.
March 6 concert.
The first half of the show
The collective representatives e n d e d
wi th
n u m er ou s
of MSC performed in groups c om po s i t i o n s
from
Jan
varying from William Shadel’s Pieterzoon Sweelinck. “Tu as
clarinet solo to the 17 member tout seul” had a light pulse that
Early Music Ensemble.
was fronted by airy contrasting
>
The musicians who performed vocals.
Louise Basbas’ soft organ
the contemporary Dutch music
slightly overshadowed the Early playing backed the vocal group
Music Ensemble, that was on~“ De profundis,” a mournful
conducted by Brenda Fariday. composition of redemption. The
The vocal group, who sang and final piece the Early Music
played Flemish sacred hymns of Ensemble played was a joyous
colorful
composition
the early Renaissance period was and
“ Ecce
numc
neither as precise or
as e n t i t l e d
consistant as the musicians who benedicite.”
With the exception of the last
played in the second half of the
piece the Flemish music was
program.
The evening began with the similar in many respects but the
Early
Music
Ensemble audience approved ecstatically.
T h e _ c o n c e r t ’s
finest
performing Jacob Obrecht’s “ 0
beate basili.” Each movement performance came from the duo
used a different variation of of Oscar Ravina, violin and
vocalists and musicians. The Chaim Zemach, cello. They
choir sounded best when they opened the second half with
had no musical accompaniment. Henk Badings “ Duo for Violin

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO: Oscar Ravina (pictured above) along with
Chaim Zemach, cellist were the highlight o f the Recital Hall concert.
and
Cello.” The numbers
thematic opening bars are heard
in
several
combinations
throughout this dissonant piece.
These melodic instances were
surrounded by long ostinato
passages and inverted themes.
Both
repetitious
and
simultaneous
melodies
are
common in the composition.
The music never gives more than

a moment of the melody before
Z em ach ’s
plucking
and
strumming or Ravina’s high
scaled violin disrupts the theme.
The tonality of the composition
is always present even though
the piece is a turbulent and
rigorous
exercise
in
contemporary music.
The duet of Rosalie Pratt,

harp and William Shadel, clarinet
combined on Henri van Praag’s
“ Sonatine.” The work is full of
smooth melodic fragments that
compliment the tone and pitch
of the instruments.
Shadel’s eleven minute solo
on Rudolf Esch’s “ Sonata for
Clarinet”
reflected
jazz
overtones as Shadel moved up
and down the scale using
whimsical tricks that were
written in the music. Exhausted
at the end of the three
movements Shadel was given
rousing acknowledgement from
the audience.
The MSC Chamber Orchestra
closed the performance with
Hans Knox’s “ Cyclophony.”
The intensity of the “sound
cycle” piece is performed in
various pitches and dynamic
levels. One movement goes off
into the wall in full crescendo.
Ravina is a mild protagonist with
his vigorous high scaled playing.
This second concert has
established the confidence of the
MSC musicians. But more
important than the sanguinity is
that the musicians have reached
a superior level of excellent
^musicianship.
The
third
concert will
represent Italian composers and
wilLbehelJapti Marcbtll7.

Montclair State College
SG A Players presents
Bruce Jay Friedman's

H

H

i
a mature adult comedy

Standard $1.50
Senior Citizens & Students $1.00
S G A $.75
Box office 893-5159
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Quarterly

Presents

Prizes will be given to original w ork by M S C students
in three categories - Poetry, Prose end A rt

First Prize
Second Prize

*40.00
*20.00

Third Prize *10.00

A ll work is judged by Quarterly Executive Staff

RULES
TYPED and XEROXED. A ll art w ork is
to be view ed BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. Appointm ents can be m ade at
QUARTERLY OFFICE - 4th floor, Student Center or by calling - 893-44 10
A ll literary work, is to be

Deadline

Q uarterly A n n o u n c e s

Vision Voices: Verse
A radio show devoted to the Literary A rts

WMSC - 90.3 FM
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MSC Florida Bound
sort out some answers.
By M att W ilson
“We plan to carry an
Many college students head
eight-man staff,” said Hill.
for Florida during March for a
_ Right now there is only one
little R&R. But for the MSC
spot nailed down. Senior captain
baseball team, a trip to Florida
Rusty Pace will be Hill’s number
will involve work and little time
for fun in the sun.
The Indians head for Florida
March 19-26 for spring training.
During that week they will play
nine
games., a g a in s t
highly-regarded competition.
The Tribe opens against Maine
University, ranked fourth in the
nation last season and a
participant in the College World
Series. The schedule is only
slightly less frightening after
that.
MSC faces Biscayne College
the next day, a club which will
have played 25-30 games
already, and then begins a set of
two game series with Miami
Dade’s three clubs, South, North
F R E D H IL L
and Downtown.
That makes a total of eight
one starter.
games in eight days. While that
The remaining seven slots will
might disgruntle some players, it
be fought over by three
pleases MSC coach Fred Hill.
returning varsity players, three
“ I like that it (the schedule)
JV’s and at least one freshman.
allows us a real chance to look at
Mike Krill, Steve Wacker and
everyone.”
Lenny Zolto will be back from
Pitching is Hill’s big question
last season’s club, while Billy
mark. And with the busy
Fernandez, Jimmy Quinn and
schedule, Hill should be able to

Tom Sokalski will attempt to
move up from the JV level.
Freshmen Glenn Dwyer is a
promising right hander from
Whippany Park who will make
the trip. All should see plenty of
action.
Other than pitching, youth
looks to be the Indians’ largest
problem.

As the final week of Women’s Basketball winds down, there
were 11 teams as of last Tuesday still in contention for eight
berths in the playoffs which begin next week.
Division II of the Competitive Conference has the hottest race
with the Big Figs II, led by center Bridget Beathea and backcourt
ace Sharon Couch now holding a slim one half game lead over Pat
Manon’s Thrown Together team, and Mary Foley’s Gotta Do Its,
both tied for second.

“ We’re a young club,” Hill
remarked. “With Pace on the
mound we’ll have only two
seniors in the lineup. Seniors
give leadership and stability to a
team. Our youth could hurt us a
little bit,” he concluded..
“ Florida should show us who
can do it and who can’t,” Hill
continued. “ We’ll be trying to
win everyday.”
“ We’ve
always been
a
highly-rated Division III team.
We’d like to stay on top if we
can. I think we’ll be a sound,
hustling club.”
Yet weaknesses in pitching
and
experience
can
be
devastating. By the time a club
has gained poise and experience
a season can be half-gone and
completely ruined.
At this point no one can be
sure which way the Indians will
go. By March 26 they may have
a good idea.

Undefeated Untouchables III with stars Karen Dahlstram and
Muriel Chappel have sewn up the Division I title with the Patti
LaRose-led Wha-Cha-Ma-Call-Its firmly in second place.
Division I of the Non-Competitive Conference also looks to be
a dog fight with IOTA, led by Jerelyn Hoos.The Hot Shots a n d '
the Mixed Nuts are tied for first and battling for only two playoff
spots. The Striders easily locked up first in Divsion II with the
Court Jesters in second.
Last week’s top scoring effort was a 21-point explosion by
Patti Sadler of the Dirty Dozen.
In the Bowling League, U.S.U.K. II is in first place for Division
I. Doing It Goods and Martin’s Ferry are tied for second in that
Division. In Division II, APO is in the first slot and the Spare Balls
passed the Ten Pins to take second place.
SILC’s Co-ed Volleyball League will begin on Monday, March
21 at 8 pm in Panzer Gym. Applications are due in the SILC
office, 4th floor, Student Center, by 12 noon on Thursday,
March 17. Individuals are encouraged to sign up and they will be
placed cm a team.
SILC NOTES: Slimnastics continue every Wednesday in
Gymnasium 4 starting at 8 pm. Also on tap is water polo which
takes place on Wednesdays in the pool from 6-7:30 pm.
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Unisex Salon

On A ll Services
w / MSC ID
(la rd Starting
March 3

Haircuts, Hair Coloring
Permanent W aving Skin Care
O ur Clientele Encounters a Degree of Professionalism That Exists in O nly a Few Salons
v
Around The W orld
A llow O ur Designers to Create

"A New You "
Call for Appointm ent
783-7969

46 U pper Montclair Plaza

U pper Montclair, N e w Jersey

Closed Sun., Mon.
Tues.-Sat 9-5
Thurs. 9-8
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B y Bill Mezzomo
Their accomplishments are
numerous:
Three national championships
in a mere fo u r years o f
existence.
A commendation by the New
Jersey General Assembly on
being the only state college team
to have attained a national title.
Two days o f coverage by the
CBS television netw ork featuring

. T

f ’j.

Unknown Champ;

rt,
A1
“It’s all tro
very
strange,”» » says A1
K or be t t , a 148 pound Olympic
lifter who is attempting to shed
some light on the team’s
activities. “ All the other schools
who have lifting teams know
that MSC is dynamic in the field,
but very few people on this
campus are even aware we exist.
It’s hard to understand.”
Not that hard- Weightlifting is
not your typical glamour sport.
There are no marching bands
parading around at halftime and
C n il

their work.
The only athletic team to
have
staged
the
national
championship o f their sport on
this campus.
In case you’re wondering
what team has received all of the
above
accol ades ,
st op
wondering. They are the MSC
Olympic and Power Lifting
Squads and they are the biggest
secret since the Japanese
decided to pay an early morning
call on Pearl Harbor.

T A t r ir T U A 'r
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E8bert in t(fP form in Tuesday night’s contest in Pazner. The Squaws defeated Pratt

l

.
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Landrlgan

Women Fencers Romp 15-1

M ST W
n n u n ’e fencing
_performance.
e rt a a junior
performance.Ee hEgbert,
The» MSC
Women’s
team faced Pace University Co-captian, went undefeated for
Tuesday
night
at
Panzer the evening as she managed to
Gymnasium and came away with post an unblemished 4-0 record.
a stunning 15-1 victory over
Murray’s record was nearly as
their New York City opponents. impressive. The freshman came
Once again Sue Egbert and
Eileen Murray had stand-out

__ * _
away without
a loss as well
finishing at 3-0.
The Squaws next match is
against FDU-Teaneck at Panzer
Gymnasium on Thursday, March
17 at 6:30 pm.

The Depot hai your

Diver Takes

Student Discount"

Tenth Place
Karen
Van Schaack, a
Mont cl ai r
State
College
freshman diver, competed in the
Eastern AIAW Swimming and
Diving Championships held at
Carpenter Pool (University of
Delaware) on Friday, March 3.
Competing against 43 other
contestants from 25 colleges and
universities, Van Schaak finished
in tenth place in the 11 diving
events, scoring seven points for
MSC. Van Schaak competed on
the one meter board.
The first place winner o f the
one meter event was Aleta Rice
of Clarion State (Pennsylvania)
^College.
r-^A^nß.

m on

*

*

I T h is card entitles registered
bearer w hose name appears
on the reverse to an extra
10% sa vin gs on all non-sale
m erG h an disii.aU h e Depot.

o
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10% Savings

O

110 bbouncy
O U llC V
fill
H p il H P T Ç P
O O in O
no
cheerleaders
egging
crowds on to a strange Kind of
public frenzy. It is a quiet sport:
a
sport
which
combines
tremendous
strength
while
d em an d in g
the
utm ost
concentration.
But Korbutt feels that the
sport is about to come in to its
own and MSC appears to be at
the forefront.
“MSC is attracting a lot of
people who are familiar with our
program,” he said. “I transferred
here from Fairleigh Dickenson
when I heard about the work
Phil Grippaldi was doing.”
Phil Grippaldi was the
“catalyst” o f the team, who four
years ago led a fledgling group of
six lifters to the Nationals. That
was. in 1973. The team won the
championship the f o l l o w i n g
year, and the rest, as they say, is
history.
There are actually two squads
of lifters. The Olympic lifters
w ho
com pete
in
two
e v e n ts -th e “snatch” and the
“clean and jerk” and the Power
lifters who are involved in
th r e e - th e “squat lift,” the
“bench press” and the “dead
lift.” lik e wrestling, there are
varying weight classes, from 114
pounds to the unlimited weight
category. In' both" Sase's 'three
chances are allowed, total weight
counts, and team points are
given to determine the winner.
The lifters’ accomplishments
have even surpassed winning
competive events. Through their

B

own individual efforts the team
has supplied Panzer Gym’s
weightroom with equipment
used by all athletes or any
individual who chooses to work
out there.
“ We’ve supplied barbells and
weights that are used by
everybody,” K o r b e t t explained.
“About four Phys. Ed., courses
are taught using the equipment
and other sports make use of the
facilities.”
Despite past successes, the
immediate future isn’t so rosey.
And the problem
is
not
physical —it’s financial.
“We were formerly funded by
the SGA but, due to budget
problems we were dropped. We
are now a part of MAC
(Montclair Athletic Comission)
so we must supply 40% of our
funds. We need the money in
order to finance Our trips to the
national championships.”
Those championships will be
held on March 23 in Stillwater
Oklahoma for the Power Lifters
and March 31 in Ann Arbor,
Michigan for the Olympic squad.
The teams are in the process of
selling T-shirts in an attempt tc
finance the expensive travel
costs.
‘The going is slow,” K o rb e tt
said. “We’re still about $2300
short, but with a little luck we’ll
hopefully make it.”
And maybe win another
championship.

Stay Fit For
Your
Game
Golf, Tennis, Skiing, etc., or
the Gam e of Life
T H E N E W N a u t i l u s A P P R O A C H TO T O T A L
B O D Y C O N D IT IO N IN G
TAKES JUST 30 TO 45 M INUTES~ TWO TIMES PER WEEK

W H Y IS T H E N A U T IL U S P R O G R A M U N IQ U E ?

B e c a u se d e p e n d in g u p o n y o u r
g a m e , NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT w h ile
t o n in g y o u r b o d y can a ls o in c re a se
s t r e n g th , f le x ib ilit y , c a rd io v a s c u la r
o u tp u t, a id o r th o p e d ic r e h a b ilit a t io n
a n d e ffic ie n t ly b u rn c a lo r ie s fo r
w e ig h * lo ss.
F R E E IN IT IA L LE SSO N

College students save an extra
10% at The Depot with our
Student Discount Card. Just
present your student I.D.
and register for extra
savings on our already low
prices on jeans, jackets, work
pants, shirts, coordinates;
including pre-washed! All with
famous names like Levi’s® and

Located At:

Lee®. Now with the cost of .
most everything going up (includ
ing the cost of a good education)
the cost of looking good is going
down thanks to The Depot,
purveyors of Levi’s® and Lee®

10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru
Saturday. West Belt Mall,
Wayne, New Jersey
at the junction of
Routes 46 ana
and :23.
h Kouies
In the same mall
ill as J.C. Penney
‘«BtHWjrVtitftfci*

Drug Fair Shopping Center
397 Rt. 46 West, Fairfielcl,
'IV 2 mi. west of Willowbrook

-J

Usui ii
p
. PUBYWûQRSJQB » . . .
LEVI’S® AND LEE ®

2 2 7 -5 4 3 ^

a N a u tilu s
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W restlers: Unexpected Upsets
By Dennis Buckley
Like professional football,
collegiate wrestling is a .sport in
which one can expect to find
many upsets.
Undoubtedly,
M S C ’s
Rick
Freitas
(142) and
Gettysburg College’s
Craig
Helmuth(126) will support that
statement. The two top-seeded
\yrestlers lost in the third round
of preliminaries and were forced
to watch the remainder of the
NCAA
D iv isio n III
Championship tournament from
the stands. As a matter of fact,
only three first-seeded grapplers
won titles.
The MSC matmen entered the
championships
with
eight
wrestlers, and were down to four
by the end of the first round of
consolations. In their effort to
defend their national title, the"
Indians were only able to secure
a fourth place finish. With 61
1/2 points, MSC finished behind
Brockport(99
1/4),
H u m b o 1d t ( 9 3 ) ,
and
Millersville(65 1/4).
Top-seed Ken Mallory(134)
emerged as the only champion
for MSC. Mallpry had six
decisions en route to his title,
including a 12-9 decision over
Gortland State’s Pete Rossi in
the finals. Mallory, now 32-2-1,
will go on to wrestle in the
NCAA Division I Championships
at the University of Oklahoma
on
March
17-19. Mallory

defeated teammate Mike Blakely
in wrestleoffs, 5-3 in overtime,
to win the right to wrestle at
134 in the nationals.
Marc Maleck(l 18) wrestled
t h r ee
matches
in
the
tournament, pinning Oswego
State College’s Robert Large and
losing to third-place finisher Joe
Smith of Upper Iowa, 14-9, and
to fifty-place winner Robert
Ortenzio of Gettysburg^ 13-0.
MSC’s Jeff Mase(126) lost a
12-2 decision in the finals to the
t o u r n a m e n t ’s
Outstanding
Wrestler,. Andy
Zook
of
Millersville. Seeded fifth, Mase
scored a major decision over
fourth-seeded Mike Tobin of
Massachusetts
Maritime
Academy in the quarter-finals.
Zook, who wrestled most of the
season at 142, pinned four
opponents before meeting the
MSC lightweight.
Freitas lost a disappointing
8-4 match in the 142 pound
preliminaries to Jerry Oberst of
Oswego State. Since Oberst
failed to win his next match,
Freitas could not wrestle back in
the
consolations.
Freshman
Steve Cavayero of Binghamton
College won the title which
Freitas held last year.
Demoralized by his loss to
Mallory in the 134 'pound
wrestleoffs, Blakely(l 50) lost in
the third round of preliminaries
to Marc Chacona of Oswego
State, 11-7. Chacona, too, lost

his' next match, so Blakely
joined Freitas on the sidelines.
Like Freitas and Blakely, Walt
Bennett(158)
lost
in the
preliminaries, but his opponent,
Mike Karges of Humboldt, won

K EN M A LLO R Y
again, so Bennett got a Chance to
wrestle in the consolations.
Bennett met Gary Schieb of
Elizabethtown College in the
consolations, and appeared to
have him pinned in the first
period. However, the referee did
not make the call and Bennett
erupted in anger. Arguing that
he had his opponent pinned
Bennet was disqualified, costing
MSC two team points. Bennett
refused to continue with the
match.
MSC’s 167-pounder Roger
Bogsted also lost in the third
round of preliminaries, and like

the others, could not wrestle
again. John Carroll University’s
Jim Weir, a 1976 NCAA Division
III Champ at 158 and Division I
placewinner(sixth), won the title
at 167.
A rt
So pel sa,
MSC’s
heavyweight, took Lome fourth
place honors. Sopelsa had two
pins before being edged 6-4 iri
the consolation finals by Bill
Kahl of John Carroll. The
260-pounder ended his freshman
year with an impressive 26-10-2
record.
TAKEDOWNS:
First-seeded wrestlers who didn’t
win were 118-pounder Scott
Puzia of Trenton, 150-pounder
Craig .Savitsky of Lycoming
College,
177-pounder
Brad
Bowman o f John Carroll,
190-pounder Leon Dunnam of

third in individual events.
Debbie Ivankevich scored a 7.9
in the uneven bars, while
Marilyn Teves left the balance
beam with a 7.85.
Barbara Ewy, the only MSC
girl who qualified for the
Regional Championships. this
weekend, scored an 8.5 in the
vauhing.
“She worked hard this
season,” Peterson remarked of
Ewy’s performance. “The team
didn’t qualify for the Regionals,
but Barbara did, and we’ll all be
there.”
The
gym nastics
team
compiled a record of 6-4 this

season, and Peterson seemed to
feel that it could have been even
more impressive.
“We probably would have
done better, but our last meet
was cancelled,” she noted
confidently. “It was a pretty
light dual meet.”
“I am very satisfied this
year,” Peterson reflected. “We
did better than last year. My
own personal goal was to do
better this season than last
season, and beat Trenton in the
States.”
And they did just that.

For info. Call Sebastian 744-1710

t' o n n n O i
Spring Vacation
Round Trip Bus to
F L O R ID A

■vi> . \ \ **

C H A M P IO N S H IP F IN A L S
1 1 8 — Mast
(Elizabethtown)
dec. Puzia (TSC), 12-8.
126 — Zook (Millersville) dec.
Mase (MSC), 12-2.
134 — Mallory (MSC) dec. Rossi
, (Cortland), 12-9.
142 — Cavayero
(Binghamton)
dec. Luster (Humboldt), 7-6.
150 — Presley (Millersville) dec.
Savitsky (Lycoming), 10-4.
158 — Brown (St. Lawrence)
dec. Karges (Humboldt), 9-3.
167 — Weir (John Carroll) dec.
Henry (Humboldt), 5-3.
177 — Sippel (Brockport) dec.
Bowman (John Carroll), 5-4.
190 Woolsey (Humboldt) dec.
Menz (Cortland), 5-5, O T 3-1.
H W T — Tyndall
(Brockport)
dec. Long (Coe), 7-4.

1
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Pre-Law j
Students:;

They’re Number Two B u t. ..
B y Mary King
“We did better than we
expected to,” coach Jan King
Peterson
said
of
MSC’s
gymnastics team’s second place
berth at the New Jersey State
Championships held
Friday
night, at
Glassboro State
College.
“We expected to take third,
but we ended up taking second,”
Peterson explained. “The girls
did a good job and started out
really psyched.”
In the overall team scores,
Rutgers University took first
place with a 124.55. MSC beat
out Trenton State College for
second place with a 114.3, over
TSC’s 113.6.
MSC lunged ahead of their
TSC rivals in the States for the
first time in six years.
“This year’s was the seventh
State meet held,” Peterson
observed. “In the first year, MSC
took first, with TSC close
behind. But every year after
that, TSC has managed to edge
p u t , M S C w
v .- ,v
Three MSC gymnasts placed

Mass. Maritime, heavyweight
James Hauptfleisch of Oswego,
Freitas, and Helmuth ... Number
one ranked John Carroll placed
fifth with 57.

J
\

The Political Science
Department provides
pre-law advisement and
applications for all students |
| at Montdair State College.!

t

f

A

1

t

L

See Dr. Harry Balfe,
i
Room 327, Russ Half for
advisement or Doris Gak, *
Room 319, Russ Nall I
for applications.

t
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Second
Season
(Cont. from page 28)
Jeffrey, who had 15 assists in
Sunday’s game, adds an extra
bonus: she’s an excellent outside
shooter.
If
the
“little
quarterback” is on this week,
she could open things up for her
teammates.
Should the Squaws advance to
the championship game, they
Will probably find themselves
facing an old and very dangerous
opponent -Immaculata. Favored
to win the eastern crown, the
Mighty Macs will prove to be a
formidable
foe; particularly
since they have already defeated
MSC during the regular season
If the Squaws succeed in
reaching the finals of the
Règional
competition
this
weekend, WMSC (90.3 FM) will
broadcast the game. The finals
are to be broadcast starting at
8:00 pm on Saturday.

MSG ‘Blazes’ G arden
(Cont. from pg. 28)
Robinson in 1958 ... Queens’
coach Lucille Kyvallos on
‘Blaze’: “She’s the best pure
shooter I’ve seen, but she’s also a
smart defensive player” ... Pat
Colasurdo on playing in the
Garden: ‘Terrific, better than

playing in the Spectrum. It’s the
Mecca of Eastern basketball so
it’s really exciting. In fact I went
on the court before the game
just to look. Wow!” ... Delta
State (Number one in the
country)
beat
Immaculata
(number two) 79-62 in the
second game.

(by three points at the Spectrum
in Philadelphia).
The two 'teams that are left
standing on Saturday night will
earn the right to advance to the
Association for ¡Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women National
Championships scheduled for
the University of Minnesota
(Minneapolis) March 23-26.

M O N T C L A R IO N / P e t e Baligian

DID YOU USE YOUR RIG H T GUARD TODAY?: Squaws’ Alice
Schm idt goes up fo r a layup in Sunday fa tem oon’s action.
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UP, UP, AND A WAY: MSC forward Pat Colasurdo leaps over Joanne
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- A Record Performance
Blazejowski Scores 52
Sets Garden Record
By Bill Mezzomo
The scene was almost too symbolic.
A barefooted Carol Blazejowski sat in the glare of a camera^ight
in a Madison Square Garden locker room and easily answered the
questions of NBC television’s Dick Schapp. Itswas apparent that the
MSC forward stood literally* in the spotlight following another
outstanding scoring performance.
But this performance was
more than outstanding, it was a
record setter.
The numbers: 52 points on 24
of 36 from the field, plus four
foul shots -r the highest total by
any player (male or female,
college or pro) since the. new
Garden was erected in 1968.
By the way, the Squaws
defeated Queens College 102-91
last Sunday. .
“The crowd, the excitement,
it was all very stimulating,” said
Blazejowski. “Not just for me
but for the team. I couldn’t
believe it.”
The 12,336 .-basketball fans
did.
With 47 seconds remaining in
the game, Blazejowski came off
th e
court.
When
the
announcement concerning her
1 record-setting performance was
made, the crowd immediately
rose to its feet and gave her a
rousing standing ovation. As
Blazejowski joyfully huddled
together with her teammates, a
group of photographers rushed
to the side court to grab a quick
snapshot.
This
prompted
another announcement asking
the photographers to leave the
playing area.
“ K had to be the greatest
thrill of my life,” she said.
It also had to be the greatest
second half performance anyone
has seen in a long time.
Blazejowski never seemed to
miss. She hit a remarkable 17 oi
■i ■
i

21 shots (81%) for a total of 38
points jn a 66 point MSC
half - most of this coming after
picking up her fourth personal
foul.
“That was really the greatest
difficulty,” she noted. “I had to
be very careful about picking up
the fifth foul, especially the wdy
they were calling them today. I
pulled up and hit on a lot of
jumpshots in order to avoid the
offensive call.”

third foul, they were asking why
I didn’t take her out. But there
was no way I wasn’t going to
stick with Carol in a game like
this.”
Blazejowski got plenty of
help. First there was Jill Jeffrey.
The dimunitive guard who deftly
passed off to create scoring
chances piling up 1-5 assists. And
when she wasn’t passing she hit
the open shot totaling 18 points.

M O N T C L A n f
C O L L E G E (102)

Blazejowski 24-4-52' Colasurdo
8-2-18 Szeremeta 3-2-6 Jeffrey
8- 2-18
^Schmidt 3-0-6 Henry 1-0-2

Q U E E N S C O L L E G E (91)

Simms 8-3-19 Timeo 3-0-6 Geils
8-1-3 Schneider 6-0-12 Gwyn
1 0 -2 1 -

Roelich 3-0-6 Shaver 5-0-10

Then there was Pat Colasurdo
who consistently picked up
loose balls and rebounds to give
MSC second and third shot
opportunities while adding 18
points of her own.
“I guess you can say I did my
job,” she modestly admitted. “ It

was a little rough, but Fm used
to getting bashed around.”
Queens kept it close in the
first half on thé strength of
shooting by Donna Simms (19
points), Althea Gwyn (21 points
and 23 rebounds) and Valerie
Schneider (12 points most of
which came driving through the
key). MSC got over their early
nervousness however, so when
Blazejowski hit four consecutive
points to give the Squaws a
64-60 lead, they were on the
way to a successful regular
season finaleMSC (now 21-2) heads for the
regionals this weekend and p;
Wendelken hopes this victory
may give a big boost for the near
future.
“No doubt about it,” said
Wendelken, “a game like this can
give us a lift.”
But there is just one big“
question
left
for
Carol
Blazejowski —where do you go
from here?
NOTES
AND
QUOTES:
Blazejowski’s mark toppled the
“old” women’s record of 47 set
by Delta State’s Lusia Harris last
y e a r... The, all time Garden
record? Fifty-eight by Oscar
(C o n t. on pg. 27)

The Second Season
By Pete Baligian
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AAH ! THIS BALL IS FILTHY!!: Carol Blazejowski o f MSC scores
two o f her record setting 52 points in Madison Square Garden.
;

Not This Year
The MSC wrestling team looked forward to capturing another
national title this past weekend. But with only eight matmen
entered in the field, the odds were decidedly against them. Story,
page 26.

The L ifters’Dilemma
They have won three national titles in the last four years
competing against the top schools in the sport, but the MSC
Olympic- and Power lifting teams have struggled in obscurity.
Story page 25.

“In- the first half I was
standing- around. (The Squaws
trailed 43-37 after the first 20
minutes.) I had no chances at
all. But we went over three new
offenses during the week, which
helped to start us moving
around.”
MSC
coach
Maureen
Wendelken agreed completely.
“In the first period Carol
found herself standing still,” she
said. “ So instead of moving
toward the ball she seemed to be
moving away. We changed that
in the second half.”
“When die picked up her

With the regular season- coming to a close, the MSC women’s
basketball team must now prepare to face their most important
challenge of the year —the playoffs.
MSC, ranked fourth in the nation, opened its bid for the EAIAW
Mid-Atlantic Basketball Championship last night at > Temple
University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Seeded second in the
tournament, the Squaws played East Stroudsburg State College on
the first of ihe four days of competition which will end on Saturday.
MSC beat ESSC earlier this year by a decisive 19 points and
should have had no trouble with them on Wednesday.
But that will be the last time the Squaws will be able to make a
similar statement.
MSC will have to be on top of its game if it is to advance to the
championship game on Saturday. Two o f the teams that they will no
doubt be facing are number two ranked Immaculate College and St.
Josephs College —both o f which have already defeated MSC.
The Squaws hopes ride on the pure shooting of All American
Carol Blazejowski, who is riding the crest of her recoid setting
performance at Madison Square Garden last Sunday. Blazejowski
will have to perform some of that same masuc -this week if the
Squaws are to bring home the Regional Championship.
But the nation’s leading scorer will riot be able to do it alone. The
Squaws will have to rely on their potent front line of forward Pat
Colasurdo and center Wanda Szeremeta.
Although not big as forward lines go, MSC will have the edge in
speed and agility throughout the playoffs.
Deferise will be the deciding factor after the dust has cleared and
MSC’s defense begins with its backcourt: Jill Jeffrey and Alice
Schmidt. These two scrappy ball players are as tough defensively as
anyone around.
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